
Def |am UK to inp Mo urbon boom 

underlinmg 
ported and ttiat it will represent an oasis for artists who believe that there is a co-operative arrangement for a label spécifie to the urban experience." Berman says that the label is not setting a limit on the number or type of UK acts it intends to sign. "The failure of so many transient oop projects acrass so many labels bas really highlighted for me the short-term A&R of which we have ail been guilty," he says. "1 hope develop artists in the old- 

and develop Def Jam/Oef Soul in the UK and give British artists a completely différent 

Chlldren's TV favourites Bob The Builder (pictured) and the Tweenies were yester- day (Sunday) both staking their claims on the singles chart as BBC Music aimed to score simultaneous Top 10 hits for the first time. Bob The Builder's Can We FIx It fought a close race for the number one spot with Eminem's Stan ail last week, while No.l by the BBC's kids TV phenome- non was looking to retain its Top 10 sta- tus. BBC Music product manager Derek Turnbull says the success has flnally establlshed BBC Music since its relaunch two years ago. "We are now trylng to develop other BBC properties and music Is seen as one of the key factors when com- missioning a new childrens' show," he says. Turnbull adds the décision to style both tunes towards a more grown-up mar- ket rather than going for a "sing-a-long" nursery tune has also helped. "This Is pop in the S Club 7 mould," he adds. 

MW/M 

EMI and BMG to unveil plans by new year 
Eurof 

ing meetings in Brussels last Frlday between senior executives from the entertainment companles and Mario Monti's compétition office. EC merger régulations insist on a legally-binding tlmetable leading EMI and Bertelsmann, who con- firmed discussions about a possible llnk-up in November, to take detailed advlce from Monti's officiais. The compétition office has just one month to make an assessment of a rfoni nncn it has been offîclally 'e been advlsing 

/ to shape the deal and the scale of the conces- sions they will need to make for it to pass anti-competitive tests. The two companles are anxlous not to sacrifice the tlme and costs that Tlme Warner and EMI racked up - the UK company wrote off £42.9m alone - on their proposed venture earlier this year. The pair withdrewn their clearance application on October 5, while the deadline bind- ing elther of them from maklng a merger approach expires at the end of January. However, it Is understood that senior Tlme Warner executives are still attempting to establish whether anything can be saved from 

n planned EMI 1 Last Friday's meeting in Belgium vas the latest In a sériés to discuss :he merger, although it Is under- 

"They want to know the process that will lead to approval. They don't want to go Into a phase II [a lengthy analysis of the deal] Investigation," 
It is understood that one option under discussion Involves EMI selk Ing parts of its business to Zomba, in which Bertelsmann's music divi- sion BMG has a mlnority stake. 

Brit Awards: Ifs already a sell out Demand for places Awards is running at an aii-nme high with tickets for next year's event selilng out in record time. The last of the 3,800 tickets for table seats at London's Earl's Court 2 event were snapped up at the start of this month, almost four months before the MasterCard- sponsored event is staged. 
by around mid-January. Ahead of the February 26 spec- tacular, London venue 10 Covent 

party, which is set to take place on Monday, January 15 and be fronted by next year's Brits hosts Ant & Dec. Sony S2's Toploader will play at the launch, while their performance will go out live on Radio One, which is also broadeasting the nomina- 
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Berman extends IFPI lenure to 

lead fight against net piracy 

^unitedbusinessmedia.com) NEWS 
n e w s f / / e 

by Hamlsh Champ The IFPI is set to launch a signifi- cant internet anti-piracy effort early next year. This will see the London- based organisation create its "own unique programme' in dealing with digital and web-based pirating activ- ity, according to chairman and CEO Jay Berman. The initiative was unveiled by Berman as it was announced the former Bill Clinton aide had extend- 

"Conceptually file-sharing bas enormous appeal, of course, but how does it work as a legitimate business model where people are getting paid for what they create?" says Berman. "Converting illegiti- mate models to legitimate busi- ness models takes a lot of work." 

with the heads of new média departments of a number of UK record companies two weeks ago 
take the proposed programme for- ward. With a number of légal actions against Napster still being fully supported by Berman and his colieagues, the timing of any co- 

activity in Worldwide copyright pro- tection enforoement. The EU Copyright Directive, which he describes as "a great frst step", needs strengthening in terms of 
"The problem has changed in reoent years and the people involved have changed. This is not garden-shed activity anymore." Stamping out the growth of pirate CD manufacturing is still a 

Berman: targeting the pirates big priority for the IFPI, adds Berman, with the Ukraine topping the list of offenders, and huge capacity being added almost daily in south east Asia. Worldwide demand for legitimate optical dises in 1999 was around llbn units, while capacity was 23bn units. In the UK, Berman says that he hopes a case currently before the courts in London will resuit in stiff being handed down to 

members of a team who are alleged to have imported large quantifies of pirated CDs from eastern Europe. The scale and nature of the investi- gation is evidence that new and big- ger players are becoming involved, 
Separately, regarding the sensi- tive IFPI/Biem negotiations, Berman says his team has had a sériés of "interesting discussions", but that there is little activity at the moment. "The situadon is now that we're out of oontraot and the national groups are free to make their own agreements. As far as 

we would love to talk to the [collec- tion] societies about this but there a practice of 

iingle Oh No 
itry in t 

 So^SolidJCrewls debu (Sentimental Things) the unllkellest new ei albums chart yesterday (Sunday) after disqualification from the.sineles chart due to a formatlng error. Mldweek sales figures suggest that the 18-piece garage collective would have scored a top 15 hit 
^chart rules. The single features three 

Dllemma, breaking the rule that allows for multiple mix singles to include versions of only one song. Their label 
likely to cost them crucial TV exposure, dld not corne to light until the beginning of last week. The act will follow up Oh No with a new single in the new year, followed by a sériés of branded compilations through Minlstry Of Sound, reflecting the crew's rising profile within the underground garage scene. Pictured, left to right, are the group's Romeo, Usa Maffia and Megaman. 

7 

New raie created to push 
The BBC's tal dellvery of music on radio Is being reinforced with the création of a new senior post to formulate the corpora- tlon's new média strategy across the médium. Simon Nelson has been appointed to handle the new job of controller of BBC new média, music and radio and will be responsible for the deveF opment of ail the BBC's radio and music brands across ail digital plat- forms. He will also have the brief to lead the rolFout of the five planned new digital radio services. These are scheduled to be launched early next year, provlded they are agreed by culture secretary Chris Smith. Nelson, formerly head of new ser- vices development BBC Radio, will report directly to Jenny Abramsky, director BBC Radio & Music, who says, "Nelson has the task of estab- 
ensuring the strongest brands in radio benefit from new technology and thrive in the digital âge." Nelson adds that he wants the 

Liquid Audio joins race lo 
take on Scour.com assets 

rupt Napster-li 
Scour Exchange claimed it had amassed 20m users before it was forced to file for bankruptcy earlier this year. Its assets - which include its peer-to-peer technology, user Liquid Audio; bidding war including Tower Records and HMV and has conducted download trials in the be put up for auction following clusion of the légal bankruptcy pro- notably EMI, Virgin, cedure, expected this week. Beggars Bant signing a deal with HMV in the UK. The online distributor's CEO and founder Gerry Kearby says the Com- pany wants to buy Scour's technol- ogy to add to the package of digital 

ail five major recc own minority stakes However, a Liquid 
the fegitimate of emerging online distribution methods. The Nasdaq-quoted com- 

calculated to co-bidder Listen also Bertelsmann's Napster plans, Kearby says his oompany is best placed to "deploy a légal peer- 

High Court hears of 
'over-generous' Elton Sir Elton John paid his former man- agement company at the rate of nearly £4m a year during an 18-year perlod afteT ignoring the words of advisers that he was being "over 

According to evidence heard at London's High Court last week the Rocket/Mercury artist's advisers told him he was paylng his former manager John Reld too much. But giving evidence for the first tlme in the ongoing action against PriceWaterhouseCoopers and Andrew Haydon, the one-tlme man- aging director of John Reld Enterprises, Reld sald the singer was "happy with the job that I was 

VIVENDI UHIVERSAl TAKES OFf Shares in the new S26bn Vivendi Unlversal group are expected to start trading on the Paris and New York stock exchanges today (Monday), following massive shareholder support for the merger from Seagram, Vivendi and Canal Plus shareholders. 
UNIVERSAl FACES NET SUITS 
Victor in a landmark copyright infringement action against online music site MP3.com - is now itself being sued by dozens of songwriters and publishers. In a lawsuit filed last Thursday in the US District Court for the Southern District of New York, they allégé Universal's website, Doug & Jimmy's Farm Club, has not gained licences for many famous copyrighted songs. Compositions named in the action include White Christmas 
LOSSES LEAD TOEDEl RESTRUCTURE Edel Is to begin a signifîcant restructuring across ail its areas of activity after reportlng further fosses to DM9.7m ($3.4m) for the nlne-month perlod to September 1 2000, compared with DMl.Sm last year. The company - which has seen Its share value halve this year - told the Frankfurt stock exchange last week that CFO Michael Diedrich had left the company to be replaced temporarily by COO André Finkenworth. 
V2'S GAVNDR RETURNS TO DUBLIN V2 international marketing manager, new média Kiara Gaynor is to move back to her native Dublin to become label manager for the indie's Irish opération. Gaynor to-''  at V2 fo the label's 1998 acquisit Big Cat Records, where s product manager. 

Boostfor BritsatMidem 
asHowells optstojetin 

parliamentary under secretary of state for trade and Industry Dr Kim Howells is expected to attend Midem. This will be the second appear- ance at the Cannes event for the MP, responsible for compétition 
last year's high-profile vlsit by cul- ture secretary Chris Smith. Howells is expected to fiy In on Monday, January 22 to visit the BPI's British At Mldem stand and also to catch the British At Midem acoustic showease early the same evening in the Salon Esterel at the Martinez Hôtel. Former EMI: Chrysalis artist Lynden David Hall 
ing at this session, hosted by Klkl Dee. The BPI Is also expandlng its range of sampler CDs from two to three and, for the first time, them- ing them along the lines of Jazz and classlcal, dance, and pop and rock. Dlsctronlcs is sponsoring the BPI sampler for the second year. 

n of 

launches to the industry today (Monday). Operating under the working title eNrage, it is aimed at young, affluent and mostly maie gamers and will feature non-stop streaming of a "high energy and adrenalin mix of hard dance, dark métal and drum & bass". 
BMG SIGNS UP HAGEX BMG has taken on UK-based digital rights management company Magex to develop UK digital download trials, becoming the second major to use the company's technology following its US Bluematter work with Unlversal. 
OLDHAM SIEPS UP AT NHE AIME live reviews editor James Oldham has been appointed deputy editor of the publication. Oldham first became involved with NME as a freelance writer in 1996, before joining fui 

in 1997. le On 
REG CDOPER Retailers wlshlng to order copies of Beautlfui Day, the single and album by Reg Cooper, should contact Absolute Marketing and Distribution (AMD) via Unlversal and not as stated in 
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NEWS mwnews@unitedbusinessmedia.com 
M W COMMENT 
QUAllIf TRANSCENDS TRENDS 

Universul deal sees MP3.com returr 

charts were full of guitar bands: the black music charts soul and disco; the pop charts, well pop. Or se it seemed at the time, Actually it was never that simple. But it was probably more straightforward than today. Go to small cuit gigs - whether it Is Starsailor, Jill Scott, Slipknot or Sizer Barker - and the crowd will be easy to spot as it emerges from the nearest train station or bus stop. But ^ previously cuit names and scenes are blowing up so quickly that they are rapidly absorbed into the pop and média mainstream. It is an issue facing anyone trying to build a brand with a particular niche. Take Def Jam, which has been as responsible as anyone for propelling the explosion of the urban lifestyle and experience into the US mainstream. On this side of the Atlantic there are still spécifie black music niches, but overall the scene is broader than it has ever been. Street singles from the likes of Jay-Z and The Architechs appeal to pop fans. The crowds at recent gigs by Wyclef and Craig David were particularly noteable for how mainstream (for which read white) they were. The same issue also faces magazine publishers who can no longer count on rabidly loyal fans constantly buying into one genre of music. Take Select, which has published its final issue. Starved of a steady stream of guitar bands to plug, it sought to worship a broader church but ultimately fell between stools. That acts like Moby, Travis, Macy Gray and David Gray are now household names is healthy. But the speed of their promotion from cuit name to coffee table ironically makes its harder for others to follow in their wake as the middle ground between niche and mass market disappears. Developing those neweomers wili be a challenge facing everyone in 2001. The only way of tackling it is by ignoring trends in favour of quality and being prepared for the long haul. Ajax Scott 

THE BEATLES AND THE NUMBER ONES ust to clear up some confusion surrounding the Beatles | album of 27 number ones from my last column - this is an album of number ones, but not ail UK number ones. The clever marketing of the EMI boys allows it because tracks such as Love Me Do and Penny Lane which, of course, never hit the top spot here, reached number one in the US in May 1964 and March 1967 respectively. Hope this answers the question many Beatles fans must be asking. 
I runner-up spot on the Christmas chart (or that is what the thousands of little Westlife fans think). But in the absence this year of the Spices or Sir Cliff, we're left with some very unlikely contenders. Could it be Eminem's Stan - a terrible taie of kidnap, murder and bad driving? That talentless no hoper from Big Brother, Craig? Or maybe, going for the Saga vote, the actually very charming Beautiful Day from 73-year- old country singer Reg Cooper? l'm sticking it ail on the usual Mr Blobby vote and going for Bob The Builder with the classîc Can We Fix It. This really shows how far our music has progressed over the years. Just please don't show any of your colleagues around the world our December charts, or they will definitely think we are a completely insane nation. Either that, or we have a bigger dtug problem than we thought. Where have ail those lovely ■■proper" Christmas records gone like Slade, Wizzard, or the haunting Lonely This Xmas by Mud? Can't anyone write a new, but seasonal song about this celebratory time of year? If you llsten to Stan the answer is obvious. That is why ail those CDs contalning the classic Christmas tracks sell in vast quantifies every year. My personal cholce, as it always has been since its release in the early Sixties, will be the simply fantastic Phil Spector's Christmas Album. Every home should have one. Merry Christmas. 

Tilly Rutherford's column is a personal view 

eal ai s bought l majors with Universal. Unlike the previous unllcensed copied to rersion launched 
CDs only. A S50 monthly ; rs access to up to 500 copies of their CDs. The US site also announced Tower Records has become the 

user's My.mpS.t account. European roll-out plans e access is for the service have not yet been copies of 25 confirmed, since it is currently gives only licensed for the US. Meanwhile, the fortunes of other US digital music start-ups continues to look less healthy. At least one leading European inde- 

pendent record company says it | ,c set to pull out of an exclusive con- il that means any tract with US-based music digitaj t the US Tower download outfit eMusic followlng site will be automatically dissatisfaction v 
The download Company - which recently changed its model from a pay-per-download to an "all-you- can-eat" subscrlption service In an attempt to boost the service's take-up - has seen Its stock slip from a high of $17 to less than 

EMI presses Universal in 

race le mie at Christmas 
by Paul Williams EMI is pushing Universal hard as the dominant force in the crucial Christmas market after producing its most successful festive perfor- mance in years. Tony Wadsworth's team last week trailed Universal by just 0.7 percentage points on artist albums, thanks to the continuing runaway success of The Beatles' 1 rétrospective as weli as Robbie Williams' Sing When You're Winning and Coldpiay's Parachutes sitting in the Top 10. At the same stage last year the company, which aiso last week had Blur in the Top 20, took 13.2% of the market compared with its current 22.5%, while two years ago trailed in fifth place with just 7.0%. s successful ru _ up to Christmas, with the Beatles album yesterday (Sunday) on course for a fourth con- sécutive week at number one after last week passing the 1m sales 

st seller by the close of 2000 as al companies make their final lys to look in Top Ten albums art positions as the ranking solid- 

the artist albums Top 20 last week were The Writings On The Wall by Destiny's Child and Savage Garden's Affirmation, both of which 

Universal's lead I artist albums Chr with 23.2% sets it the corporate victor of the year just as it managed last year, following PolyGram in 1998. But while in the past two years the group, whose share has been boosted during the past week by a newly-issued ver- sion of S Club 7's 7 album, faced its biggest challenge for dominance from Sony, this year the situation is rather différent. For just as EMI's share has risen sharply from last year, so Sony's has tumbled dra- matically with its fifth-placed 11.7% market share for artist albums last week, well down on a market-lead- ing 27.9% in the same week last year. Its only two représentatives in 

; benefit of the catalogue to add to its Christmas market share for the first time, a factor easing its festive share above the 10% mark. Its share last week of 13.3%, made up of albums by the likes of Enya and Madonna - which are both shaping up to be in the Top 10 up until Christmas - and Ali Saints, compares with just 6.0% in the same week in 1999. Like Sony, Virgin is also having a tougher time than usual with its 5.2% eut of artist album sales a week ago down from 6.5% in 1999 and 8.5% in 1998, although Virgin's overall albums sales are ifted by compilations. 
BBMak: spreading the pure pop message1 

Nobody could really I accuse BBMak of having an easy ride. L Minutes before tak- C Ing the stage for the closlng night of their US tour at Los Angeles' Palace venue, they were given an abject lesson In just what levels of teen mania they need to hit when a sharp-eyed section of the crowd screamed the place down on spot- ting Backstreet Boy Howle, mites Paul Williams If compétition from wlthln the venue from the Backstreet Boys weren't enough, they were then pitched head-to-head with no less than the Fab Four In a situation of their entlre maklng. Bravely play- ing the Brit card at a time when 

BBMak: US live success Sixteen months ago they should have become overnight stars in the UK with their well-crafted début single Back Here, but the public did not properly read the script. The single limped In instead at 

y US r 

tape of ciass tured three Beatles tunes. The crowd, In turn, responded In screams, but tellingly for Mark, Christian and Ste rather than for John, Paul, George and Rlngo. Making thlngs easy, though, Is hardly what BBMak are about. 

small part to the efforts of Dlsney's Hollywood Records, which licensed them for the terri- tory - they now outsell virtually every other UK act. Their second crack at the UK market cornes in the new year, faut In LA last Sunday they were able to take stock al just how far they've    „   )f the 

! than 500,000 units of their début album Sooner Or Later is that they are good. The set's open- ing number l'm Not In Love (no, not that one) delightfully recalls fhree- part Beatles harmonies, but ulti- mately their sound falls some- where between the Bee Gees and Take That with a sprinkle of Savage Garden and even a slight hint of American country pop thrown in. At least four songs in their set are so hook-laden songs they deserve to become massive hits - among them second US sin- gle Still On Your Side and the night's closing number Unpredictable - while they have the added bonus of being a "boy band" who play musical instru- 
Their stage craft still needs some work, but that is a mlnor problem. Among the manufac- tured, talent-suspect crop of much of current British pop, BBMak 

most of tf they are a genuine pop act rather than a boyband. And If there Is any justice, they should soon be preparing to succeed as such on 
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EDITED BY STEVE H EIV1S L E Y (Tel: 01892 519504/steve.hem5ley@talk21.com) — MARK E T I N G 
news file 
VODAf OHE OFfER HELPS BOOST SAIES 'Evaporuting' market forcés 

closure of Select magaiine 
by Mary-Louise Harding The continuing décliné of the alterna- tive muslc press has claimed its biggest victim with the closure of Emap's Select. The magazine's office was officially shutatthe beginningofthe month fol- lowing steadily falling monthly circula- tions, including its November issue - which featured Eminem on the front - shifting just 47,000 copies compared to regularly selling more than 100,000 at the height of Britpop in 

, which featured I a recent relaunch js the mainstream pop market in a repositioning attempt to reflect a more diverse music buy- ing démographie. Emap Performance print publishing director Andrew Harrison says Se/ecfs market had "just evaporat- ed", leaving the publisher no alterna- tive to closure. "Sales have just diminished so far in that market and we could see no way ahead. Bands 

MUSIC CIRCULATION WARS SINCE 1 990 

Coldpiay, fol 

I Radiohead are ail partof now - even Badly Drawn Boy gets straight onto the playlist at Radio One with the resuit that people's appetite for new music is dimmishing," he says. Harrison adds ail Selects eight for- mer staff have been offered jobs eisewhere within the music division, spread between Q, Kerrang! and Mojo's offline and online divisions and potential new "projects" within the Select marketplace "that aren't being covered at the moment". However, the magazine's éditer Alexis Petridis has accepted a job outside of Emap - a décision taken before the 

Harrison. Emap's axing of Select cornes as spéculation continues about the future of IPC title Melody Mater, which suffered both its own lowest and the worst circulation figures among its peers for the last ABC audit period ending June 30 2000 with an average net weekiy circulation of 32,206. The editor of Melody Mater stable- NME, Ben Knowles, says 

height of Britpop it was easy to fill the 
enjoyed huge success and conse- quentiy became a little lazy," he says. "The magazines that will continue to do well are always there first, wherev- er the next exciting thing is happening in music and being just a little bit more creative. As far as mainstream coverage goes, we hope a band we champion will get picked up by Radio One a year later. That's our job." The disappearance of Select has raised few industry eyebrows. XL head o'f sales and marketing Stuart Green says the title slipped because it tried to stretch its coverage over too many genres and lost out to the spe- cialist titles. "If you want to read about indie you'll go to NME, dance Mixmag, Ministryor Muzik and then you have the smaller specialist titles such as Uncut dealing with the nich- es. It's not a huge loss to the industry - there are only so many bands you can cover, and they're ail getting cov- erage eisewhere," he says. 

East West is maklng the most of Sarah Brightman's (pictured) UK avallability early next year with a huge promotional campaign for her album La Luna, which is out on January 15. The album - the last handled by East West after she signed a Worldwide EMI deal - was originally issued in continental Europe in April though, as Brightman's manager Jûrgen Otterstein explains, "The UK release was delayed until she had time to devote a full three weeks to the UK promotion." TV will act as the comerstone to the marketing drive for the album which has already tumed gold and been a Top 20 hit in the US. Already conflrmed are So Graham Norton and an Esther Rantzen spécial, with The National Lottery likely to be added to her schedule. New TV channel Arts World, a collaboration between Sky and The Guardian, will also broadeast a live TV spécial on  

TOTP drives brnnd 
with digital card 

who buy a mobile phone during December a free CD album from the Sony catalogue. The offer, which applles to both Pay As You Talk and monthly-plan customers, features 10 artists Including Jamiroquai, Andy Williams, Al and Leftfield, and has been organised as part of Vodafone's wider Christmas marketing campaign. The offer also gives customers the opportunity to win a Sony Walkman, hi-fi and an all- expenses-paid table for six at the upcoming Brit Awards. 
EAGIE BRINGS HEW TAIENI ON BOARD Eagle Records has appointed former Quite Great Publicity senior account manager Dave Ciarke as head of press, while former Left Bank Organisation projects manager Annick Barbaria is joining the company in the rôle of international product manager. In an internai promotion, Darren Edwards has been appointed label manager of Eagle imprint Spitfire Records. 
EXPANSION PIANS FOR BORDERS 
outskirts of Edinburgh next spring. The new outlet, which will be sltuated at Fort Kinnalrd retail park, will be Border's lOth superstore opened in the UK and its second out-of-town location. Borders, which opened Its first UK store in London's Oxford Street in 1998, aims to expand its ne 

variety of broadband multimédia and weblinks, including full-screen broadcast-quality TV footage and digital audio, as well as a range of marketing and brand information for the TOTP magazine, radio show and compilations businesses. The card updates itself automatically from the web to remain continually relevant. "We expect the card to be a useful business marketing tool and to aid our development into new products, média and territories." says BBC Global brand executive Sarah Logan. More than 50,000 cards will be distributed as a cover-mount on Computer Arts magazine this month. 
Christmas Pepsi Charts take on TOTP 
The Pepsi Chart Show is due to n back-to-back with the Christmas Day Top Of The Pops for the first time after Channel Five commissioned Initial to produce three spécial one- off versions of the show. A half-hour compilation show, 

formance of My Girl by Westlife - the Gate|v. pepSi second A-side of their hotly-tipped Christmas number one. On Christmas Day at 10.30am a 90-minute spécial will inolude 

Voting via the Channel Five website has already docked up more than 100,000 votes with Stephen Gately's New Beginning and Ronan appearances^ wt Keating's Life Is A Rollercoaster i rently heading the ohoices. Another half-hour show will air January 6 at 3.25pm to showease tributi the movers and ' """n ""'T' 

favourite 
;ts to watch out for in the coming year. InitiaTs Pepsi Chart producer Susan Maxwell says interest in the spécial shows has been phénomé- nal judging by the number of votes east for the Christmas Day spécial. Meanwhile, Initial's new one-off Channel Four show Do Not Sleep conflrmed a couple of Personal hen it broadeasts from the London nightclub Sound on December 23. The 12.45-5am pro- gramme is expected Coldcut, 2000 and Tony Blackbum. 
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Mirror group wants 'biggest' website 
The UK's largest r ... Ilsher Trinity Mirror has unvelled what it hopes will become Europe's biggest online entertainment por- tai. Trinity Mirror, which produces papers including The Mirror, The People and The Daily Record, already has established online Inter- ests through its ic24 portai, both as an ISP and content provider. Marketing director Jlll Playle says the newly-launched icshowbiz.com aims to become the biggest enter- tainment portai, not a niche market site. "Not only are we the biggest newspaper publisher in Europe with a huge wealth of aggregated con- tent, but we've also hired specialist entertainment éditorial staff for icshowbizz.com and will be produc- ing our own original content," she says. Playle adds that while the group's print titles will help provide content for the site, it will be very much a standalone opération. "It won't be 

ig five times-platinum, tnéy"Rouston. Westliff 
icShowbiz.com 

WEHBIEÏ STRIKES DEAL WITH TOWER Wembley TV has struck an exclusive partnership with Tower Records to handle the webcasting rights to the retailers' in-store artist appearances. The deal covers signings, interviews and performances which will go out on both Wembley TV and 
UK PLAY LAUHCHES WEBCHAT BBC youth digital channel UK Play is scheduled to host Its first artist webehat today (Monday) following the recent launch of its playuk.tv site. Live exclusive interviews with Kylie Minogue, Moby and Ronan Keating are due to launch the site. 

ail by 

platinum witlTtheir latest albums. 
NOW TV SHOWS' RAIINGS COMPARE 

'The Mirror le site w 
appeal particularly to women, though it won't be completely 'pink', it will also reach younger 

The publisher has secured the ser- vices of TV and radio présenter Jonathan Ross for the site, where he will provide movle reviews. The site will also feature celebrity gos- sip from the Mirror'S"3am.girls. The launch of jcshowbizz.comjwlll be backed by a slgnificant marketing campaign, centring on a £lm TV advertlsing promotion to be launched on December 24 and tun- ning through January. 



INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (pwilliamsOunitedbusinessmedia 
c h a r t f i I eK 
• Cralg Davld's Walklng Away emulates its position on the UK airplay chart by becomlng the most popular UK-sourced radio hit across Europe. The Wlidstar/ Telstar release ends the seven- iveek reign at the top by London Records' Ail Saints with Saints & Sinners, which Itself replaced 

e. David's latest hit moves 35-24 on airplay in Germany, whlie already hitting the radio Top 10 In several countrles, including Denmark, Finland and the Netherlands. 
• Robbie Williams' Suprême is displaying the kind of muscle on German radio that earlier thls year made Rock DJ his biggest hit in the country to date and subsequently led to Sing Wlien You're Winning 

consécutive airplay hit in Germany with her latest single If That Were Me the highest new entry at 41 on the country's radio chart. Its predecessor I Tum To 

• Wamer's UK rester is on tire In Austria, where three of its acts were sittlng in the sales Top 20 last week, including Slmply Red, whose rétrospective It's Oniy Love moved 11-7. The album, also a Top 40 hit in Germany, was joined by Enya climblng 10-8 and The Best Of by Chris Rea slipping 15.17. 

UK albums clean up platinum 

awards in IFPI roll of honours 

d of IFPi for Invplus European album   iir bestshowingali year. 

of highest climber, biggest increase in piays and biggest lift in audience on the airplay countdown with a 50-21 rise. it leaps 14-4 on the fono chart of UK-only material, one of two EMI tracks in the Top 20. Universal 

BMG, Sony and Virgin. 
• Another week, another country's number one position is conquered by The Beatles. Their 1 rétrospective adds again to its lengthy list of chart-topping countries with the album repiaclng U2's Ail That You Can't Leave Behind at number one in the Netherlands. The Apple/Capitol album remains at one in a host of countries, Including Denmark, Italy, Portugal and Sweden. 
pulled off their best showing in the Canadian chart this year with four albums in the Top 20. Apple/Pariophone's The Beatles (sliding 1-2) and Virgin's Spice Girls (14-16) were joined in the 20 by WEA act Enya's A Day Without Rain entering at 17 and Sony Ciassical signing Charlotte Church's Dream A Dream progressing 21-19. 

Westlife - in Norway this week anyway - with their second album the highest new entry at six on the country's chart. The album's arrivai, one place above Westlife's non-moving Coast To Coast album, cornes as Same Old Brand New You continues its run at the top of the singles chart with Take On Me reclimblng 15-12. 

the 22xeleases.picking up platinum accolades in the November roll of honour with the Apple/Parlophone- issued 1 by The Beatles leading the way with a tripîe-platihum award for 3m sales. The album, which has been number one across Europe including in Germany, Italy, Spain and ;d its tally after iust two and already beats The el reached by the group's lyua Antnology 1 release. l's 3m sales award head a hugely- profitable month for Parlophone, which also saw Coldplay's Parachutes and Radiohead's Kid A 

L a 
a multi-platinum award after clocking up 2m sales. It is the third album by the Island/Um-lsland act to receive an IFPI platinum award 

Another was Wildstar/Telstar signing Craig David's Born To Do It, which was the oniy indépendant UK-sourced ;e to appear in last month's s list having reached the Top 10 of European countries, ding France, Germany and the 

which co 
each pick up 1m awards to give EMI's UK opération three honours overall. Its tally was matched by Warner, illected its first honour for Ail since acquiring London Records with their second album Saints & Sinners reaching the 1m mark. David Gray's White Ladder, which the company handles across Europe with tiie exception of Ireland, 

Universal UK-sourced release, The Greatest Hits by Mercury's Texas, pickedupitsf 

i 15 albums in November to Virgin. 

The 10 UK albums winning their first platinum awards during November compare to just 12 albums issued since 1999 to be hon- oured during the rest of the year to date. Universal currentiy heads the corporate table among UK-signed tal- ent with six albums issued either last self-titled year or in 2000 to pick up awards this 2m sales year, while there are four EMI albums, Westlife's three Warner and indie releases, and two apiece from BMG, Sony and 
Charlotte Church (plctured) is preparing to tum on the White House Chrlstmas llghts todayjMonday) as she celebrates her highest chart position to date in the US, and Sony UK its first dual Stateside Top 20 album hits since 1988. The Sony Ciassical sîgning's Dream À Dream sold more than 124,000 copies In the US last week, according to SoundScan, while cllmbing 25-16 to give her a first taste of life inside the US Top 20. The album, which remains at number one on BHIboarcTs chart of Chrlstmas releases, is Joined in the Top 20 at number six by Epie artist Sade's Lovers Rock, emulating Sony/CBB's UK operation's last US albums Top 20 double achieved by George Michaei and Sade more than 12 years ago. Church's White House appearance cornes as part of a 10-day US promotional visit which also takes in New York and Chicago, concludmg this Saturday. It is her second trip to the US for this album as she was there in October to perform at the Carousel Of Hope Event in LA and on Jay Leno with Sony's 12-year old artist Billy Gilman, who duets on the album's title track. 

Sky Sonlque (Setious/UnHsIanO) 

Sonlquo (Scrious/UnHsIand) 
r Emotoial Carf Thomas (Bad Boy/Arista) ! Girls Dem Sugar Beenlo Man (Virgin) i Bag Lady Etytoiti Badu (Motovm/Unlversal) î Straight Up Chante Moore (Silas/MCA) 

ISo So Def/Columbia/CRG) 
~40 GfflN 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 byALAN JONES  

Sales of the Backstreet Boys' Black & Blue album tumbied by 900 000 last week but it is a measure of how well the record started that It still managed to turn in second week sales of nearly 690^00 to bring its two-week tally to 2.28m. ^pejeentage termvthe Backstreet Boys' décliné was 57%, steep 
which always gives a major boost to trade. In fact, the post-Thanks^ngslump is smaller than normal this year, with the Top 23 albums selling more than 100,000 last week, compared to 27 In the previous (Thanksgiving) week The Beattesll.saw its sales dip by less than 9% to a third frame total of neariy SOTjJQO, enough for it to retain the runners-up spot with some comfort 1 has sold more thaoJLgjn copies in its first three weeks of release. In the absence of any major new debutsTTfoTmer chart-topping rapper and record company mogul Master P's Ghetto Postage is the week's highest début at number 26 - the week's most significant chart movements were prompted by the My VH1 Music Awards, which were largely responsible for Creed's (pictured) Human Clay improving 134 on its 62nd week in the chart Britnev Spears' Oopsi... I Did It Again vaulting 158 and 'N Sync's No Strings Àttached climbmg 17-10, Ail three artists have subsequently had high-profile televised 

s. Other 
There are more than 20 Christmas albums in the Top 200 and m climbing the chart. Charlotte Church again leads the wa" with her n Dream album rising 2516, after selling a further 1g Christmas albums moving up include Christina Agu  ...,  P Christmas (41-28), Rosie O'Donnell's Another Rosie Christmas (5245), the soundtrack to Dr Seuss: How The Grinch Stole Christmas (64-53) and Ally McBeal: A Very Ally Christmas Featuring Vonda Shepard, which surges 132-59. Apart from albums related to Christmas and the VH1 awards. there is little else happening due to the dearth of new releases, though it is good to see A Day Without Rain by Enya ciimb 23-17 on its chart, albeit with slightly reduced sale the New Age chart having sold five tin "" v   ;is the UK-signed'Iri one New Age album. The biggest décliné on the chart coi slides 23 places on its fourth week pr 105131, while it has sold 88J00 ur equalling the 7m US sales tallyof the 

from the Spice Girls' Forever, which n. Its (ull chart history reads: 39-75 - that is more than l.%_af the way to 
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A & R - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTSOroberts@unitedbusinessmedia.com) 
il e w s f / / e 
BUHNÏMEN SI6H10 C00KING VINU Cooklng Vinyl - currently enjoying crltlcal acclalm wlth Ryan Adams and Apples In Stereo - bas slgned Echo & The Bunnymen for a woridwlde three- album deal. The flrst release under the deal is expected in the sprlng. The deal follows the release of their recent Internet-only mini-album Avalanche. Meanwhlle, Cooklng Vlnyl has swltched Its distribution to Plnnacle after 12 years wlth Vital. The label has also appointed former BMG product Paddy Forwood to the rôle of PI 
UHP URBAN &SR SETS HIS SIGHIS OH US 
Thad Baron is leaving the company this week to pursue opportunities in the American urban music scene. Baron says he has grown increasingly frustrated with the current state of black music in the UK. "The way that the UK has gone in the past year with regard to the black music industry - from radio to press - does not support urban music. Obviously 
America," he says. Baron notes that many of his key projects at Universal - among them Kele Le Roc. Glamma Kid and Phoebe One - are now without rd deals. "Ironically, th 
US accessibil 
OlïHPICS SINGER GETS DEAL Nlkkl Webster, the 13-year-old who appeared In the openlng and closing cérémonies of the Sydney Olympic Games, has slgned a deal with BMG through subsldlary Australlan imprlnt Gotham Records. Gotham Records Is run by producer Ross Fraser and Australlan singer John Farnham. 

Sigsworlh in studio os 

Frou Frou Me shope 
by James Roberts Frou Frou, the act comprising Madonna .c?i- jabqrator Guy Sigsworlh and singer-song- 

several years but only recently formed as a group, are expecting to spend three months in their speciaily constructed west London studio developing their high-end démos into masters for " i Mark V 1, who tar-signed Dum Dums san, early US reactions m strong, although the 
also manages Wil and singer Fahan H to Frou Frou have t Project is likely to é 

Sigsworth says, "The name is an issue in America because it seems effeminate. but I think the quirkiness of English music is what makes it interesting Internationally." One natural US partner could be MCA, which is part of Universal Island in the UK :h which Wood already has a strong 

10 has just completed produc- on the third album for ry act Lamb, first worked with single Getting Scared, on her début album for o Sounds, I Mégaphone. Although the ' ' in the US, Heap is 

)faound in west London 
with Urban Species on their 1998 single Blanket. Following the demise of Almo Sounds eariier this year, Heap began looking for producers for her new project. The first track Heap and Sigsworth recorded together is Rioks, which couples an enchanting 

Explaming the development of the Frou Frou sound, Sigsworth says, 'If you start with a perfect vocal like Imogen's, then the rest of the sounds fail into place naturally. There will be a lot of familiar sounds on the album - pianos and strings - to make it more familiar to the listener. 1 don't want to be 

trying to find a way to make a laptop interesting onstage." Long-time Bjôrk collaborator Sigsworth's pro- file has soared this year tollowing his collabo- ration with Madonna on What It Feels Like For A Girl, the next single from her album Music. 

Renewed links; Manners (left) and Angel 
Angel signs Elbow 
to Salvation Songs 
Former Island Records A&R director Nlck Angel last week slgned the Manchester- based five-piece band Elbow to Salvation Songs, the publishing company he is launch- ing with a long-term administration agree- ment with Warner/Chappell Music. The launch of the publishing opération reunites Angel with Warner/Chappell man- aging director Richard Manners, who previ- ously ran Island Music and then PolyGtam Island Music. Angel, who also currently works as music supervisor on ail the films made by former PolyGram-owned production company Working Title, left Island following its merger with Universal. Manners says, "It's great to be working with Nlck again and we are especially pleased that Elbow have chosen Salvation Songs as their publisher." Angel origlnally signed Elbow to Island. After they were dropped by the major early this year the band issued a single on the mdependent Uglyman Records. Having been recently signed to V2 by général manager David Steele, they are set to release their début album next year. They are currently working on album tracks In Liverpool's Parr Street Studios with Ben Millier, who co-pro- duced Blur's Music Is My Radar single. 

ONE CLICK CAN HELP 
YOU DISCOVER THE STARS 
OF TOMORROW 

www.music-licence.com the Website that can make you rich! 

wegian production team StarGate are the IIM |5ul(il ul LdTfui iiuiiy TâEêls seèking a world-olass pop R&B feel for their artists. But now Hallgeir Rustan, Mikkel SE and Tor Erik Hermansen are about to embark on the next step in their career with a StarGate artist Pro- ject through Telstar. The project, whose approach has been compared to that of C&C Music Factory, will aim to showcase new vocalists from the UK, Europe and US with around six tracks expect- ed to be completed by the end of the year. "There is a wealth of talent around StarGate and this is about pooling it together," says Telstar A&R manager Billy Grant. The project is likely to be the strongest reflection to date of StarGate's interest in the urban scene, which includes regular DJ duties along with running their own R&B night in Norway. "The pop genre is changing as it picks up new influences. There is now more garage, R&B and hip-hop in the mainstream pop sound," says Hermansen. Following the recent deal between Swed- ish production team Murlyn and Polydor/ Interscope, it would not be a surprise to see StarGate treading a similar path, although it is not something the trio have seriously oon- 
gression. I don't think we could suddenly switch to going out and finding completely new acts," says Hermansen. The trio pass much crédit for their success on to their co-managers Tim Blacksmith and Danny D, whose involvement from an early stage has been instrumental to their current status, "Tim was involved long before anyone had started getting interested," says Hermansen. His links with Danny D (who has ties with S ClubT originator Simon Fuller dat- ing back to the mid-Eighties) in turn led to their input into S Club. "Our involvement with S Club opened a lot of doors for us. It is always great being 

StarGate (k): Rustan, Mikkel SE, Hermansen 
involved with new artists because there is more freedom. There are less people invol- ved in the recording process and a less for- 

StarGate's profile continues to be main- tained by their remixwork, which includes the current Sisqo hit, along with tracks for Mariah Carey, Mary J Blige and Toploader. Another high-profile project was Billie Piper, for whom StarGate remixed and produced the number one single Day & Night. "What we did with Billie wasn't exactiy what Innocent inl- tially wanted, but when they heard it they 
Having recently been in the UK working on tracks for the Five's forthcoming third album, 

to complété work on Polydor's Popstars Pro- ject. in the New Year, the team will begin work with Innocent Records pop R&B act Blue. Despite their success, StarGate have avoided the temptation to relocate to the US or UK, which they see as crucial in being able to see the 'big picture', "We have a great per- spective in Norway. We get to hear the best music from around the world without being blinkered by any one country, which is a rather odd situation that happens in the UK," 
It is a strength that Telstar now hopes to be able to draw on to the full. 
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at the world's greatest music store 
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FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel; 0208 543 4830/(aux@btinternet.com) 

RETAIL FOCUS: 

indie store in Swansea but also the day that John Lennon was shot. "I remember driving to work and Imagine was playing on the radio," he says. "It was terrible news and I was quite choked up. It's the sort of thing you don't forget." On a positive note. Musiquarium celebrated its 20th birthday with an advertising splash in its iocal paper which was supported by Warner. EMI and Pinnacle, among others. James was deiighted that his small but thriving shop had been given the récognition from suppliera it deserves. He believes staying ahead of mainstream trends is the name of the game for an indie which can't afford to compete in chart 

métrés wide. James re< 

MUSIQUARIUM 
_ ^_| , i ■|||UHI||M| IIII-IIIPI^I Incubus are currently the biggest se 

indie, rock, sl< catalogue. C remit and local bands Liberty 37 and Nozzle And Powder always sell well. "We're also seeing a new album, entitled Endangered Species, from Swanseahased Seventies band Man, they've had 

Aithough Julian James says Musiquarium' website has recently been simpiified. It stlll has a very busy appearance. Information for visrtors includes a performance calendar, club listings, recommended live and rare recordlngs and a demo section for new bands. "Websites can be extremely time- consuming to maintain and we have nov arrived at a structure which is easy to update," says James. "Online sales are going well and we've recently had order from Egypt, tho US and New Zealand." 
Customer reaction to Epita rl has been a resounding thumbs up an nés is deiighted with the volumes of produr 

Against The Machine, Green Day. Nine Inch Nails, the Freddie Mercury boxed set and Marilyn Manson. "Singles business has slowed down a lot for us in the past year," says James. "We tend to order on the basis of how a record perforais in the charts rather than take a risk on pre-sales." James appréciâtes the faotthat he has built up a good base of régulât customers during the past 20 years. "There's a wide range of âges and we aiso rely on steady student traffic. Once someone cornes here for an import or to had orders do their Christmas shopping, we can rely on ealand." them coming back again," As a Mojo recommended retailer, Musr- two-for-£20 quarium frequently finds itself fielding enquiries nbs uo and from ail over the counuy. "It is a good scheme for ail the participating stores as it really does help to give them some limelight," says James. Musiquarium, Unit 61, Swansea Market Centre, Oxford Street, Swansea, West Glamorgan, SA1 3PQ; Tel: 01792 465256; 

IN-Sîiii NEXT WEEK (from 18/12/00) 
Windows - "Christmas Cracked" campaign with chart CDs for £9.99, Q Awards Album; In- store -JJ72, Robbie Williams, The Beatles, Kylie Minogue, Classical Album 2001, CoronaUon St, Delinum. Heartbeat, Mirwais, Maria Callas. Finley Quaye, Reef, Destiny's Child; Press ads - Maria Callas, Delirium, John Tavener, Paul Oakenfold, Fatboy Slim 

BBE^UIUIX/wlnclows anti ln-store - Christmas HBurliVI V campaign featuring discount vouohers, Melanie C, Texas, Phantom Menace Game, League Of Gentlemen, Ail Saints. Andréa Bocelli. Oasis. David Bowie, Freddie Mercury, Paul Simon, Jill Scott, Kelis, Lucy Pearl, R Kelly; TV ads - Décades, Blur, S Club 7 video; Press ads - specialist sections including jazz, ciassical, R&B, bip hop and métal . ln-store - Westlife, Robbie Williams limited 4 W • ' \ édition, S Club 7 UK édition, Dale's Disco ' " Divas, Hard House Euphoria, Célébration Party, Best Comedy Album In The World...Ever. Smash Hits 2001, Hard House Nation 2, Simply The Best 
ln-store - CDs from £5 including Celine Dion, W/Tjfyi'A George Michaei and Steps, selected chart albums for £9.99 including Five, George Michaei, Steps and Martine McCutcheon 

ln-store - Christmas campaign includes The Beatles, U2, Robbie Williams, Music To Watch Girls By 3. Blur, Madonna, Badly Drawn Boy, ' three-for-£18 mid-price offer across 800 titles; budget offer - across 220 titles. 
Display boards - Andy Votel, Fingathing, Savath & Savalas, Trains, Trees & Honey, Low, Moodyman, Thievery Corporation, We Love Yule, Disco (Not Disco)  

I Windows - Now That's What 1 Call 47, Spice Girls, Madonna, Fatboy Slim, Artful Dodger, Robbie Williams, The Beatles, U2, Eminem; ln-store - Enya, Ronan Keating, Texas, S Club 7, Elton John, Toy Story 2, Fantasia 2000; Singles - Sugababes, Oxide & Neutrino, Westlife, Rui Da Silva, Sir Killalot Vs Robo-Babe, Wombles featuring Roy Wood: Albums - Barry White, Badly Drawn Boy, Lene Mariin, Lenny Kravitz, Bond, Shirley Bassey, JJ72 
Classical Album 2001, Sugarbabes, Nitin 

s - Oxide & Neutrino, Sugarbabes, "■ Roy Wood; Windows - U2, ■ Spice Girls, David Gray, Robbie Williams, Blur: ln-store - Hits 2001, Best Club Anthems, Eminem, Coldplay  

fa ln-store - Patti Austin, Badfinger, Kieran Kane, ^ Continue, Jah Wobble, Bringing It Ail Back PiSCLE iEIHH Home: Selecta listening posts - Lyricist Lounge Vol.2, R Kelly, Tom Jones, Moloko/Feeder, Buck Rogers, Pinnacle.Jn A Winter Wonderland (Sampler) 
Tninrn Windows - Ministry Of Sound, Madonna; TUlltlR , Listening posts - Rage Against The fcpwW y Machine, Moloko, Bent, Faithless, Bob Sinclar, Rancid, San Ra, Ed Harcourt; Press ads - Wu Tang Clan, Charlotte Church, Alice Deejay, Louise, Vengaboys, Robbie Williams 

' i Singles - Westlife, Craig David, Oxide & WmSmsmm Neutrinol Albums - The Beaties, Robbie lUgjfl Williams, Coldplay, Radiohead, Ail Saints, ■ -■ Britney Spears, Sade, Madonna, Blur 
s. Kylie linogue, Billie Piper: Albums - Charlotte Church, Texas: ln-store - Kylie Minogue, The Beatles 

Singles - Westlife. Sugababes; 
Westlife, Sugababes, The Corrs (buy In Biue on CD and get Unplugged for £4.99), Best Club Anthems, Craig David, Robbie Williams, The Beatles, Elvis Presiey, Best Party In Town..,Ever with free party banner; Press ads - Sir Killalot Vs Robo-Babes, Oxide & Neutrino 

WH Smith - b^pio! 

WOOLWORTHS * 

m 

i 

w people coming shopping 

ONTHESHELF 
HARJ JOSSON, 

manager, Virgin Megastore, 
Oxford Street, London 

ur two-for-£22 campaign le Eminem, Destiny's Child, Sade, The Beatles and Pink Floyd. We're also doing a two-for-£15 offer that includes Madonna, Beth Orton and Embrace. Our video départ ment has a fantastic offer with three-for-£20 and we are seeing titles such as Saving Private Ryan and Pay Back flying out. Intégral to our seasonal offer is the voucher scheme that extends to a whole host of products apart from music. There are 

discounts on Virgin Atlantic flights, summer package holidays, Virgin mobile air-time and even Virgin wine. The deal encompasses ail the activities of the group which makes it 

represents cutting-edge technology. This week's sales action has been led by Madonna, Sade, Destiny's Child and The Beatles. Sade has sold well from day one and Destiny's Child has taken off in its re- packaged version featuring the single 
On the singles front, Madonna, Eminem, Bob The Builder, Foo Fjghters and Sisqo are going well. We would place bets on Westlife beingt " ' 

. had by ail. Most of my pre-sales for Christmas are finished and it is now a case of promoting our chart product, which 1 am carrying in the car. There is some good product lined up for ' January1 
Builder has a sales flash of number  will push Eminem ail the way for the number one spot. Backstreet Boys, Black Sabbath and Steps have ail been flying out and l'm not getting any complaints from accounts about the level of business. Britney Spears' single has stormed into the mid-week chart at number seven and should be riding high next week. The UK version of her album has extra tracks and the success of the single Is 

ON THEBOAD 
IAIN CLARK, 

Strikeforce rep for 
Scotland, Pinnacle 

providing a timeiy boost. Other strong contenders are Lyricist Lounge 2, Tom Jones and US hip hop act Mystikal. Next year is looking exciting. Alan McGee's label Poptones is releasing an album from Mexican act El Vez and we've also got new releases in the first part of the year from Terrorvlslon and Feeder, We have recently taken over the Cooking Vinyl label and I am currently talking to stores about a fortheoming 1 from Frank Black. And there is a lot of the reblrth of Deacon Biue, who have a new studio album in the pipeline. l've only got a couple of days off between now and Christmas and l'Il be working full-out most of the time. Out of Edlnburgh and Glasgow, the latter tends to be busier as it has more multiples and indles. Figures are rr and w 
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CLASSiCALneivs by Andrew Stewart 

featuring Euroarts - include Bach's i Oratorio, performed by Sir (pictured) Bruckner's Eighth Symphony 

Delibes' Coppélia acclaimed 1999 productions from l Royal Opéra F and Deutsche Grammophon and Philips are extending the range of classical DVDs fi Classics with eight opéra and Verdi's Aida and Tchaikovsky's Swan Lake among them. Warner Vision/NVC Arts' late autumn DVD release schedule is particularly strong, led by Luc Bondy's celebrated Paris Opéra production of Verdi's Don Carlos and enhanced by Coppélia from the Kirov Ballet and David Alden's film version of Schuberfs song-cycle Winterreise, sung by Classical Brit 
of Luxembourg-based TDI the label's 12 previous c have each sold 5,000 un 

by the Bach Collegium Japan, and ' rring the Berlin 3 have started to talk with major UK retailers, such as HMV and Tower, to have a spécial display DVD corner in store. That is under negotiation, but we've had very îo far. We're in the ing classical dealers that advantage to them, to us and 
According to Jessica Gibson, publisher,  Worldwide, the Christmas set a measure by which the ically-acclaimed opéra and concert DVDs can be judged. 

perfect for DVD because of the colours of the 
says Gibson. 'We have an advantage in being able to offer material from the BBC archives, extra footage and interviews, which add value to the consumer's experience. I think it is a logical step to take the fantastic programme the BBC is making and show them off. "We're looking to build a long-term catalogue of classical performances to satisfy what our market research suggests 

EDITED BY ADAM WOODS - CLASSICAL 
□□□□m 
of the week ELIAS; Five Songs To Poems By Irina Ratushinskaya; Laments. King, Wyn- Rogers; BBC SO/Brabbins; Otaka (NMC NMC D064). Bombay-boni Brian Elias (pictured) studied at London's Royal Collège of Music in the late Sixties and bas developed a L  formidable talent for writing for symphonie forces. His Five î To Poems By Irina Ratushinskaya (1989) présent a powerful response to the imprisoned poet's optimistic belief in freedom Folk poetry from south Italy provides the stimulus for Elias's Laments (1998), which moves from aggressive défiance to acceptance of grief during its three-movement course. 

R E V i E W S 

Laurent Pe 

LAURENT PETITGIRARD; Joseph Merrlck Dit Eléphant Man. Stutzmann, Rivenq, Koch, etc. Orchestre Philharmonique de Monte-Carlo/Petitgîraid (Le Chant Du Monde LDC 1.40). After David Lynch's film, the French opéra about the Eléphant 
written dozens of and TV sh 

here show the highly romantic nature of his compositions. It is advertised in the classical press and supported by PoS material. REMEMBER BETHLEHEM - CAROLS FOR A NEW MILLENNIUM. Christmas music by Goodall, Ridout, Dariington, Bax, Charies Ives, Howells, etc. Christ Church Cathedral Choir/ Dariington (Métronome MET CD 1044). Howard Goodall's laid-back Remember Bethlehem sets the "alternative" tone for this collection of carols, which 
traditional tal 

for the Monte- and premiered in 1999. This onde recording uses the original st and makes a very strong case  snd dramatic writing. HARTY: With the Wlld Gecse; In Ireland; An Irish Symphony. National SO of Ireland/O Duinn (Naxos 8.554732). A firstclass release of works by Irish composer-conductor Sir Hamilton Harty, promoted as Naxos' December dise of the month. Harty is perhaps best remembered for his Handel arrangements, although the works offered 

m the Christmas story. LOST FEUERMANN - THE JAPANESE RECORDINGS 1934 & 1936. Works for by Tchaikovsky, Jelssohn, Bloch, Chopin, Yamada, Haydn, 
(Music & Arts CD-1075). This dise of historical recordings on the US Music & Arts label highlights Austrian-born cellist Emanuel Feuermann's ability to make his instrument sing. Feuermann died at the âge of 40, only 

Essential Listening This Christmas 
Out now from Warner Classics 

PAOL aCOMt 

fi 

liriJl 

Paolo Conte The best of Italy's leading 

PAOLO CONTH 

;k : RAZMATAZ 
Fitippa Giordano■ Oscar Wilde/ 

m n a AVAILABLE FROM ALL GOOD RECORD STORES 
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14 „ 2WASSUUP Ett ' ^ Oa Mute IAI & Eli CC IBurrall/James/Miller) trnal WEA31SCD/WEA31SC (TEN) 
1 C 9 y PB Al I BAS S Nutile/Arist ■ J \fepE-tr,i: - - i o,.:.:-:.,-;- a 74321817102/74321817104 (BMG) ylWioIjosdiclsi'Kra.'neoWœsssano) -/J^IBl/lOl 1 C 8 2 1 PUT A SPELL ON YOU unim • o Sonique IBelofskv/Pleeth) EMI (Hawkinsl sal MCSTD 40245/MCSC 40245 (U) 
1 7 ra1 JUST WANNA LOVE U (GIVE IT 2 ME) DelJam 5727462/5777444(U| 1 # UAU jay 2 (Williams/Hugo) EMI (Various) -/5727451 1 g 17 4 G RAVEL PIT Loud/Epic 6705182/6705184 (TEN) 
ig ,3 , ONE MORE TIME Virgin VSCDT1791/VSC1791 (E) 
20 ,5 3 THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL Bonan Keabng tThomallev) SonyATV/BMG/Badams (Tt Polydor 5878862/5878854 (U) 
21 19 6 N'Y LOVE RCA 74321802802/74321802794 (BMG) ' WesaiB|Ma(tnuss«i,Kreu9srlWafn«f-CliappeKwib^BMGflJrwm8l(Nyteii/MaqnussotVKrewBf/Elofsson) -/- 22 12 2thankyouforlovingme Bon Jovi (Jovi/Sambora/Ebbin) Bon Joui/Universal/Aggi Mercury 5727312/5727304 (U) 
2*1 ,6 , PLEASE DONT TURN ME ON ^ Arthil Dodger féal Irtford (Ardu! Dodger) Wamer-Chappell/Ro ffrr FCD 388/FCS 388 (TEN) 
24 14 4 FEEL THE BEAT Neo NEOCD 045/NE0MC 045IV) ^ Oarude (JS161 BMG iJS16} -/NEOIEIMS 2R 22 7 SHE BANGS ^ ^ Bicty Mania IRosi'AlanasieB/Cbildl Wamer-Chappell/SonvAIV/l Columbia 6705422/6705424 (TEN) 
2fi 2, 4 DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT S26699852/6699854(TEN) Toploader (Orakoulias) EMI (Kellvl ■/■<!> 27 20 sUPROCKING BEATS ^ » Bomfunk MCs ISalovaaral Sony ATV ISalnvasm/Ranks INCredible 6706132/6706134 (TEN) 
28 ra^ESamooriCCffiaakslPauOKPmner/B, Data DATA 15CDS/- (3MV/TEN) irton) -/DATA 15T 2Q 23 6 DONTTHINK l'M NOT ^ " fenli (Bngas/Kardil EWvVinds«rept Musc loadonSeKEm Oovy/Hitcû Columbia 6705102/6705104 (TEN) Sout (BuTuss/Briggs/WiIliVEdwards Jr) -/■ on 25 5 SAME OLD BRAND NEW YOU Columbia 6705202/6705204 (TEN) 
31 rnwi M Y FEELING ^ ^ ^Detected pFECT^24CDS/- (3MV^EN) 
3? rRgMORN|NGHASBROKEN " ^ BUMi Daniel Q-Donnell IRyan) CC ITrad/Fageonl Ritz RZCD 341/RZC 341 (RMG/U) 
33,8 2 IF THAT WERE ME Virgin VSCDT1786/VSC 1786 (E) -A® 0424 3 WHAZZUP P True Partyllbe True Parlnershiol CC (Kniobt/True-D/Wa osiliva CDBUD OOl/TCBUD 001 (E) 
Ofi 33 9KIDSO ChrysalisCDCHSS5119/TCCHS5119(El Robbie Wiliiams/Kylie Minoqua (Chambers/Powerl EMI/BMG IWilliams/Chambers) -/-S 

6 COME ON OVER BABY (ALLIWANTIS YOU) RCA;«I799912/;432IJ99914|BMGI 
C4 rrajiROLODEX PROPAGANDA J t Al ^ |n |Roiin!onl staiion 7/Alti 
RR mmSUPERHERO BmiReef|ciaV|SonvATV 

156 17 GROOVEJET (IF THIS AINT LOVE) 
R7 rmiKEEP YOUR WORRIES ' virginVuscDi77/-iE) u # Gum's Jaamiaa teal Ang":; Stee (DJ Scfatcîi) EMLU'Â^saHB )Gj;ladY Diairond/innij Play Jason tElan/SpiveY/Sisne) -/VUST177 
58 " RQ rrmBUMPNGRINDHANl PEELING HOTTONIGHT) tacos U J iUaiJ M Dubs feal Ladv Saw (Andoh) BMG (Andoh/Ooku)  
60 

jî 61 
§62" îat GOBCD 33/GOBMC 33 (U) 

63 ° 
64 ' 3 WHAT ABOUT US 

Wild Card/Polydor 5877752/5877744 |U) 
Eternal WEA 314CD1/WEA 314C (TEN) 

65 ° 9 BEAUTIFUL DAY O nd CIOX 766/CIS 766 (U) 
66 • 
67 5 

7 TROUBLE Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplay) BMG (Berryma 
7 SHOULDISTAY 

irlophone CDRS 6549/rCR654 
Gabrielle (Dollar) EMI/Perfect (Gabrielle/Sharpl Go BeaVPolydor GOLCD 32/GOBMC 32 (U) 

68 pmyicious CIRCLES ) IfiQa, 12KERNKRAFT400 0 ^ Zombie Nation (Sclankl/IVÎnnnprl l 
70 

3627 ,7i'M OUTTA LOVE O 

71 49 , DONT MESS WITH MY MAN wgin vscdt 1778/vsc —T  -/y,  
72 BiUllOCK Oj * ChrysaljsCDCHS5118/TCCHS5118(E) 

B 7375 ,3NATURAL   S Club 7 (Dennis/Bodqerl EMI/BMG (Rov/Frei 74 ,4 6 MY GENERATION 
3731 ,0 SILENCE (REMIXES) O 75 ' 

(Date/Bizkit) Zomba/Bib Bizkit (Barland/Rivers/Otto/Du Interscope/Polydor IND 
aTRUESTEPTONIGHT ^'SltppKsfeilBnjnfca-ey Uoany U llniw! Nuiife/Arista 74321811312/74321811314 (BMG) 

E™" s ES 

du w»*, 
G33M.rt.K 

S 
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I A L UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

The first hlp-hop star ever to take two and has sold a magniflcent 1,186,500 number one singles from an album, Eminem copies since Its release iri May. Il Shoujd 
COMMENTARY 

does so In style, with the gruesome taie of Stan selling more than làB.OQO copies last week. The track, which features the 
overtake Moby's Play (1,230,000) laTer this week to become the blggest seller of 2QÛH - but Its trlumph will be very short- sampled vocals of Dldo, is the third single from Eminem's album The Marshall itself, probably by the weekenBTByThe 

which topped the chart in September, and way to go to become Eminem's blggest 
by ALAN JONES October. The album climbs 9-8 this week, sold more than 422,000 copies to date. 

The battle for chart honours between Eminem and Bob The Builder was keenly fought ail week, and was resolved in favour of the former, whose Stan single achieved the fourth highest sale of the year last week -198,805 - beating the latter by exactly 10,500. The Bob The Builder single 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

rtheless achieve'd the mgnést tally lertwo since Christmas"l998, whe Chefs Chocolaté SaltyBaiisând the Spice Girls' Goodbye took turns at number one, and achieved sales of 372,890 and 208,299 respectively when in runners-up position. The Bob The Builder single is the latest hit for the BBC record label, which has enjoyed sporadic chart success since getting off the mark with its lOth singles release, Highly Likely's Whatever Happened To You, in 1973. This week, however, marks the first occasion on which two BBC releases bave been in the Top 10 at the same time, as the Tweei " 

irs 19.6% Virgin 3.0%  -BBC 17.4% BMG 3.2%  -Sony 14.0% Warner 9.6%  

earlier this year. The fact may corne as a surprise to many, as he has a strong Scottish accent but he was born in Stafford and spent his early years there before relocating north of the border. I should add that your correspondent is also a Staffordian. Britney Spears turned 19 last week, and becomes the first US female vocalist to open 
m bits, as she débuts at number seven with Stronger. Despite its title, the track is, e weakest of her singles to date, 

SALES UPDATE 
XSSUslast ïfgguOT 

Builder track, incidentally, is actually voiced by Men Behavmg Badly star Neil Mornssey, who thus becomes the highest charting artist from 
ird, beating Altern o reached number three in 1991 with 8, Bizarre Inc (also number three, l'm 

e than 422,000 copies and is up to ninth in the year-to-date rankings despite never reaching number one. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES PEPSIf^ 

1 Œa CANWEFIXIT Bob The Builder BBC Musio WMSS60372 (PI 2 1 WHO LET THE DOGS DUT BahaMon Edal 0115425 ERE (V) | 3 ES STRONGER Brilney Spears Jiïe 9251502 (P| 4 4 NUMBER 1 Twceraes BBC Musio WMSS 60332 (PI 5 2 FEEL THE BEAT Darude Neo NEOCD 045 (VI 6 3 WE ARE ALIVE Paul Van Dyk Déviant DVNT 38CDS (VI 7 153 SONIC BOOM (LIFE'STOOSHORTI OuoVadis Serious SERR028CO (V| 8 7 SILENCE IREMIXES) Delerium féal Sarah McLachlan Nettwerk 331082 (P| 9 6 DEVH. 666 Echo ECSCD102 |P) 10 5 SKAKE VA ASS Mystikal Jive 9251552 (P| 11 8 SHAPE OF MY HEART Backstreet Boys Jive 9251442 (P| 12 11 STOMP Steps Ebul/Jivo 9201212 |P) 13 153 VICIOUS CIRCLES Vicious Circles PlatipusPLATCD82(VI 14 9 THIS 1 PROMISE YOU 'N-Sync Jive 9251302 (P| 15 Ea DEVASTATING AndyFarley Nukleuz NUKP0262 (ADD) 16 153 WHATISAMAN TindersOcks Rtm (bcggats Banquet S1NS1CD (V) 17 14 BOOMS NIGHT AzzidoDaBass Club Toels/Edel 0120285 CLU (V) 18 153 UNI-FIKTION Darren Christian Duly Free DF022CD (V) 19 12 FUTURE HaloVarga HooiChoonsH00J101CD|V| 20 EEl STANLEY Airhoads White Label UK12 (MOI 

B " sTA^L™ 21 ; 2 CS3 CAN WE FIX rr Bob The Builder BBC 22 CE 3 ■ NEVER HAD A DREAM COME TRUE S Ciub 7 Potydor 23 4 ' INDEPENDENT WOMEN PART lOesnnytChfld CoiumiM 24 5 > CANT FIGHT THE MOONLIGHT icAnn Rimas CufWLondon 25 
7 ES STRONGER Bnuiey Spears Jive 27 

10 '0 NUMBER 1 Twoenios BBC 30 
12 " DONT TELL ME Madonna MavoricWWamer Bros 32 13 • 1 PUT A SPELL ON YOU Sonique SoriousAlniwrMl isiand 33 G 14 ONE MORE TIME Dah Punk Vifflin 34 15 " THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL Ronan Keatinfl Potydor 35 

19 " DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT Toploader S2 39 

□ INCOMPLETE S sqo Oe» Soul/Mercurt . DONT THINK l'M NOT Kandi Coiumba . GROOVEJET (IF THIS AINT LOVE) SpStet Posftiva » MY LOVE Wcsrifc RCA 

' THANK YOU FOR LOVING ME Bon Jov» Mercury 5 FEEL THE BEAT Darude Neo 1 IF THAT WERE ME Melame C Vrgin ^ TROUBLE Coldplay Pariophone 
d OVERLOAD Sugababes london 4 GRAVEL PIT Wu-tang Clan loud/ïpic 
>■ SHE BANGS Rkky Martin Columbâ 

Midem 2001 i 1 iveash Q  
Five non-stop days 

Music Week's January 20 issue will contain the Brits at Midem pre-convention spécial. Out a week before Midem, it lets you tell the industry about your latest products, company developments and plans for the year ahead. 
As well as distribution to ail Music Week's regular readers, the guide will also benefit from heavy promotion from our stand at Midem. 

So don't miss out - if you are serious about making Midem work for you, you really must have an advertisement in this spécial issue. ' 
For further détails, contact the Music Week Sales Team on: 

020 7940 8500 

Fiveash PR 
would like to wish ail our clients a very Merry Christmas and 

a Happy New Year! 
Here's to continued success in 2001 

Fax-0207 636 1554 
13 MUSIC WEEK 16 DECEMBER 2000 



ALBUMS CHART 1 

TOP 75 r 16 DECEMBER 2000 
1 S Tide Label/CD (Distribuior) g Artist (Producer) CassA/inyl/MD 

26 29 
6 ALLTHATVOUCANTLEAVEBEHIND* isiand/uni-isiandcm 12(01 U2 (Lanois/Eno) UC212/U212/- 52 9 6 THIS TIME IT'S PERSONAL O Uniyersanv 1597282 (ui Michael Bail (Wrighl/Ball) 159;284/-/- 

27 3 
29 0NKA'SBIGM0KA* S2 4947802 (TEN) Toploader (Eringa/Drakoulias) 4947804/4947801/4947807 53 35 3 THE W • ^ Epie 4995762 (TENI 

1' 5 COAST TO COAST *3 RCA 74321803312 IBMG) 28 29 2! IN BLUE *2 R2Atlantic 7567833522 (TEN) Tbe Corrs (The Corrs/OFHM/lange/FrooiTv'Hughes/Farrelll 7567833524/7- 54 « 4 FAMILIARTO MILLIONS • Big Brother RKIDCO005(3MV/Pi Oasis (no crédit) RKIDMC OOS/RKIDLP 0O5/RKIOMD 005 
3» 7 THE GREATEST HITS *4 Mercu^ 5482622(U| 29 29 

3 IT'S ALL ABOUT THE STRAGGLERS • ffrr8573859092(TENI Artful Dodger (Artful Dodger/Crash & Burnl 8573859634/-/- 55 92 355 GOLD - GREATEST HITS *12 Polydor 5170072 (u) Abba (Andersson/Ulvaeus/Andorsonl 5170074/5170071/- 
4 4 ,5 SING WHEN YOU'RE WINNING « ictuysaiis5233512(El 30 33 9 THE WHOLE STORY - HIS GREATEST HITS ★ emi 5293222tEl 56 93 2, THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST • XLRBcardingsTNXicoraiv) Badly Drawn Boy (Badly Drawo Boy) TNXLMC133/TNXLLP133/- 
5 5 ,7 BORN TO 00 IT *3 Wildstar CDWILD 32. (BMGI Ciaig David IHOTavidl CAWIID 32/-/- 31 " 3 THE A LIST» Columbm 5011952 (TESO 57 99 ,0 LIGHT YEARS Parlophone 52MM2(E| 
6' ,2 MUSIC *3 «2MavericWWarner Bros9362479212(TENI 32 39 23 HEAR MY CRY • Serious/Universal 1592302(UI Soniquo (Allan/Ramos) -H- 58 99 53 RELOAD *4 »i GUTGIJTCD 009 (P) 
7 rai 7 *2 Polydor 5438572 (U) ' ■™SCIub7(Various) 5438574/-/- 33 29 55 PLAY *4 #3 Mute CDSTUMM 172 (V) 59 99 8 CHOCOLATE STARFISH AND THE HOTDOG... intmcopa 4907932101 
8» 25 THE MARSHALL MATHERS LP *4 K 2 Int^pe/PoWor490629!M Eminem (Dr Dre/EminenVBass/TTie 45 King) 4906234/4906291/- 34 » 3 DREAM A DREAM • Sony ClassicalSK89459 (TEN) Chaflotle Cliurch |Row/Stannard/GaIlagher| ST B9459/-/SM 89459 60 93 8 NO ANGEL Arlsta 74321802682 (BMGI 
9» 22 PARACHUTES *3 Parlophone 5277832 (E) 35 32 5 FOREVER * Virgin CDVX2928IEI SlKt Sis UfrtMViion Jr/IM MUMlem/Stimnitm! TCVX TOVDV m 61 92 8 WE'LL KEEP A WELCOME O Deutsche Grammophon 4635932 (U| BrynTeriel (Mirages) 4635934/-/- 

10» 3 THE 50 GREATEST HITS RCA7432i8iio22(BMG) 36 - , LOVERS ROCK • Epie 5007662 (TEN) Sade {Sade/Pela) 5007664/5007661/5007668 62 99 g PAINTING IT RED • GolDiscs/Mercury5483352(U) The Beautiful South (Kelly/Heatonl 5482664/5482661/- 
11 ° s A DAY WITHOUT RAIN ★ WEASSTSS^SDENI 37 32 4 WISHING » InnocentCDSIN^IEI 63 99 74 CALIFORNICATION ■* IB3Wamer Bros 9362473862 (TEN) Red Hot Chili Peppers (Rubinl 9362473864/-/- 
12 2 1a RONAN *3 «1 Polydor5491032 (U| Ronao Keating (Various) 54910347-/- 38 39 55 MY WAY - THE BEST OF *2 Reprise 9362467122 iïENl 64 99 77 THE SLIM SHADY LP ★ Interscope/Polydor IND 90321 (U) Eminem (Dr Dre) INC 90287/INT 290287/- 
13 6 BUZZ *2 Ebul/Jivo9201172|P| 39 9 55 NORTHERN STAR *2 m Virgin CDVX 2893 (El 65 9' 5 HAUWAÏ BE1YIEEN THE GOTTER ANO THE STARS • sfeBmssicraiMïi Falboy Slim (Fatboy Sliml BRASSIC 20MC/BRASSIC ZOLP/BRASSIC ZOMO 
14 5 66 THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL ★ «icotabia 4943942 (tlni Destm/s CKild (SheTtspere/Jefkms/Bfott/lmmature) 49139W49Î3911/4913948 40 « 5 SOUND LOADED • Columbia 4977692 (TEN) Ricky Martin fîayior/Nonega/Estefan Jnr/flosa/Bariow/Po^er) 497769V-/4977698 66 92 23 CANT TAKE ME HOME • Arista 73008260622ibmgi 
15 3 30 THE GREATEST HITS «2Aiista 74321757392ibmgi 41 « ,9 BISE ★ 3 rê>1 Go BeaVPolydor 5477682 (Ul 67 99 23 NO STRINGS ATTACHED • Jive9220272(P| 
16 19 46 AFFIRMATION -*2 peI Columbia 4949352(TENI 42 " , SOLO • Parlophone 5280472 (E) 68 22 ,23 COME ON OVER *10 »6Mercutyl7008l2IU) Shania Twain (Lengel 1700814/-/- 
17» „ THE VOICE * Decca 04672512 lui 43 ■ , GREATEST HITS» V,rgnCDVUSX183(E) 69 92 8, THEMAN WHO *8 PE2lndependienlelSOM9CDX(TENI Travis (Godrich/HeiIgesMallis/Griniblel ISOM 9MC/IS0M 9LP/IS0M 9M0 
18 20 5S THE BARRY WHITE COLLECTION *4 Universaiw8347902lu) Bany White (Various) BWTVC1/-/- 4430 3 BLACK AND BLUE» jive9Z2ii72|P) 7013 g GREATEST HITS 1 II & III ^ Parlophone 529B332(EI 
19 2 32 WHITE LADDER *3 IHT/EastWest8573829832(TEN) Ig/li; 68 David Gtay (Gray/McClune/Polson/De Vries) 8573831554/-/- g'* J 22CRUSH* /B j ./s b , ®2Mercl,,Y54Su

/
l 

71 29 ,0 KID A ★ Parlophone CDKIDA1 (El Badiohead IGodrich/Radiohead) TCKIDA1/LPKIDA 1/MDKIDA1 
20 » 6 BLUR: BEST OF * Food/Pariophme FOODCDS 33 (E) Ko (SaMtlii>t46Se(ïlrï^ïb)W«/H2flu&5criVBliir| FOODICSIHIOIIIPOÏÏSÎSSSSS 46 9 10 BORN • Decca 4670912 (U) 72 99 4 FRIENDS FOREVER O BBCMUS.cWMSF60362|P| Tweenies (Coler/Korpi) WMSF 60364/-/- 
21 " ; THE VERY BEST OF -1380-2000 * virgin dubtw 3® UB40 (UB4Q7Falconer/lambl UBTVCXÏ-/DUBMD3 47 99 5 POPULAR MUSIC FROM TV FILM & OPERA EMI 0a«s m557050210 Mana Callas (Variousl EL 5570504/-/- 73 99 6 THE VERY BEST OFO ATCO/EastWest3548380872 (TEN) 
22 » 4 ONE NIGHT ONLY - THE GREATEST HITS ★ Mercury 5483312 (ui Etton John {Ramone) 54833447-/- 48 99 ,4 GOLD-THE BEST OF» Chrysalis 5267002 (E) Spandau Ballet (Variousl 5267004/-/- 74 22 4 THIS IS MY LIFE - THE GREATEST HITS Ouberty 5258742(El 
23 22 3„ OOPS! 1DID1T AGAIN *2 «2J™9220392|P) Britney Spears (Various) 9220394/-/- 49 0 b FAITH & INSPIRATION Rte RZBCD 717 IRMG/U) TC BT* WARNING • Reprise 9362480302 (TEN) L!4™ GreenDaytGreenDay) 9362480304/9362476131/- 
24 23 2 GOLD - GREATEST HITS AaM/Mereury4908652|UI 50 3 

4 HTS ONLY LOVE EastWest 8573855372 (TEN) 
Columbia 4984819 (TEN) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

Wsm WSMCD Q19/WSMC OISH-fTEN) 

2 BEST CHRISTMAS ALBUM IN THE WORLD EVER 
4 PURE GARAGE III O 

10» 
11 E 
12 6 

13 E 
14 " 
15 
16 
17 
18» 
19 
20 i 

3 MUSIC OF THE MILLENNIUM VOL. 2 « 
jj HARD HOUSE NATION-2 

irgin/EMI VTDCD349/VTDMC349/-/- (El 

ARTISTS A-Z 

r.esp WSMCD022/WSMC022/7- (TEN) 

Classic FM CFMC032/CFMMC32/-/- (BMG) 
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ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

m V :v 

4^ 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
The Beatles' 1 sold a further 251,000 copies last week te scurry from seventh to third place in the year-to-date rankings trailing only Moby's Play and Eminem's The Marshall Mathers LP. 1 bas been number one for four weeks and topped the million sales mark on Friday, 

sed with which Robson & jGrpmo's self-titled 1995 début reached the figure - a record 

which has since been shattered by Oasis' 17-day dash to the million mark with Be Here Now. Sales of 1 increased week-on-week by 8% last week, and with sales at 1,056,000 at close of business on Saturday, it has a chance of beating the record for reaching 2m sales, set by the same Robson & Jerome album in 48 days. That album, by the way, prevented the Beatles' first Anthology from reaching number one. 
Another banner week for artist album sales which ballooned to 4,328,000 last week - an increase of 20% over the previous 

The increase was even larger for the Top 40, which typically saw an uplift of 24%, with the only album in that section of the chart to actually suffer a décliné week on week being Martine McCutcheon's Wishing. Three 

mark, becoming the first million seller also for the IS-year-old Telstar label, while Saturday saw Robbie Williams' Sing When You're 
The Beatles' 1 cross into seven-figure territory. With Moby's Play and Eminem's | Marshall Mathers LP already past the figure, ; , that brings the tally of million sellers this year tlïb to five, with Westlife's Coast To Coast, Te/as' - Greatest Hits, Coldplay's Parachutes, Whitneyr ' ■ ■ -  -  wO 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GR0UPS rs pA^-after^Ëiy six months ase. bu can be sure that while this is 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN TUE CHART 180 62.7% US: 293% OthcraOS 

Greatest Hits and Ronan Keafng's UK albums has proved so successful in 

COMPILATIOKS 

e So Solid Crew's Oh No (Sentimental Ihing), which débuts in poie position afler selling more than 23,000 copies. It is, in ail but the technical sènse, a single which was barred from the singles mart as it failed to meet the C1N detimhon of a single - a record with three or fewer différent tracks or as many mlxes of one track as desired, both subject to a time limit of 20 minutes. The single contravenes the tracks rule and is depnved of what would have been.a number 13 début on the singles chart. 

Sales of compilations last week totalled 1,451,000, an 18% increase over the previous week and easily the highest weekiy tally of the year but were 16.5% below the tally of 1,738,000 registered in the same week last year. This unexpected décliné in the compilation sector means that although artist album sales were 6% above 
last week of 5,779,000 were 13,000 (0.6%) below the 1999 level. One album which is 
Now That's What I Call Music! 47, which remains massively ahead of the field at the top of the compilation cl 

220 copies, putting it at Lhe year in the compilation chart behind Now! 46 - but sales of Now! 47 are running 16% below the 827,000 sales achieved by Now! 44 in the same time frame last Chnstmas. Now! 44 topped the 250,000 mark on each of its first four weeks in the shops, while Nowl 47 has so far progressed 245,000-237,000-209,000. To be fair, it is performing at least as weil as the overall compilation sector while some of its competitors are taking much bigger losses, among them the rival BMG/Sony/Telstar/Warner Hits sériés, which unleashed its Hits 2001 compilation 
, barely half the 84,07 " " 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

'S! I DID IT AGAIN Britney Spears 
Badly Drawn Boy THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST RELOAD FAMILIAR TO MILLIONS Oasis BLACK AND BLUE Backstreel Boys HALfWAY BE1WEEN THE GUTTER AND THE STARS Falboy Slim NO STRINGS ATTACHED *N-Sync BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB RyCooder 

PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS THE REMIXES STEPTACULAR GIFT COLLECTION WORD GETS AROUND 

Big Brother RKIDCD 00513MV/P) Jivo 9221172 (P) Skint BRASSIC 20CD {3MV/P) Jîve 9220272 (P) 

Echo ECHCD 31 (P) Jive 0522172 (P) Mushroom MUSH 59CD (3MV/Pi V2WR1004492 (3MV/P) Silvertone 9260152 (P) Ebul/Jive 0519442 |P) Silva Trcasuiy SILVAD3601 (KO) V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) 
MUSIC WEEK 16 DECEMBER 2000 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CH ART S 
S P E C I A L I S I ri» 

CLASSICAL ABTIST 
THE VOICE DREAM A DREAM POPUIAR MUSIC FROM TV FILM & OPERA WE'LL KEEP A WELCOME VERDI 1WILL WAITFOR YOU PLAYS BACH G1FT COLLECTION 

SONGS OF LOVE TAVEBER: ENGLISH CHORAL MUSIC VOICE OF AN ANGEL CAROLS FROM KINGS 
Placido Domingo St John's Collage Choir/Robinso Chariotte Church KCCC/WilIcocks Gnmethorpe Colliery RJ6 Band Clara Collage Choir Cambridge Pavarotti/Domingo/Carreras 

JAZZ & BLUES 

BEST JAZZ ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! Various KINDOFBLUE Miles Davis DREAMSVILLE SlaceyKent ESSENTIAL ELLA Ella Fitzgerald 
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Deutsche Grammophon 4635932 (U) Philips 4646002 (U) BBC/BMG Conifer 75605513542 (BMG) EMI Classics CDC5570912 (E) 
Sony Classical SK 89003 (TEN) EMI Classics CDS5S70622(E) sat Mehta Sony Classical SK89131 (TEN) 

THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2001 Various RELAX MORE Various THE ALL TIME GREATEST CLASSICAL ALBUM Various THE MAGIC OF INSPECTOR MORSE Barrington Pheloung MOST PEACEFUL CLASSICAL ALBUM IN THE Various GLADIATOR (OST) Hans Zimmer & Usa Gerra CAROLS FROM ST GEORGES CHAPEL Various RELAXING CLASSICS Various HALL OF FAME 2000 Various BEST ClASSICAL ALBUM OFTHEMILLENNIUM-EVER! Various THE ONLY GUITAR ALBUM YOUU EVER NEED Various CLASSICAL CHRISTMAS Various 

EMI/Virgin/Universal CLCD2(E) Classic FM CFMCD32(BMG) Columbia SONYTV97CD (TEN) Virgin VTDCD 353 (E) Virgin/EMI VTDCD340 (E) Decca 4670942 (U) Crimson CRIMCD284 (EUK) Crimson CRIMSD201 (EUK) Classic FM CFMCO 31 (BMG) 

Emporio EMTBX320 (DISC) 

i 13 ADIEMUS IV - THE ETERNAL KNOT A i 18 100 POPULAR CLASSICS V ' 19 THE CLASSICAL ALBUM V t El A CHRISTMAS CHORAL COLLECTION V I 16 ULTIMATEREIAXING CLASSICAL COLLECTION V I 20 UPLIFTING CLASSICS V 

RCA Victor 75605513672 (BMG) Crimson CRIMCD281 (EUK) Classic FM CFMCD30 (BMG) leutsche Grammophon 4653782 (U) Venture CDVE952(E) Castle Music MBSCD517 (P) Universal/Virgin/EMI 4671402 (U) EMI 4975342 (E) 

BlueThumb 5435802 (U) Virgin/EMI VTDCD 294 (E) Columbia CK 64935 (TEN) Candid CCD79775 (DIR) Venre/Universal TV 5239902 (U) 

PARACHUTES CONSPIRACY OF ONE CHOCOLATE STARFISH AND THE HOT GREATEST HITS I II & III 
RENEGADES INFEST ENEMA OFTHE STATE 

R&B SINGLES 

2 WALK1NG AWAY 
I IJUST WANNA LOVE U (GIVEIT 2 ME) JayZ ! GRAVELPIT Wu-TangClan l DONTTHINKIMNOT Kandi i (HOTS"T)COUNTRYGRAMMAR Nelly 

Busta Rhymes Spice Girls 
I KEEPYOURWORRIES 

8 HOLLER/LET LOVE LEAD THE WAY 7 DONT MESS WITHMYMAN 9 BYYOURSIDE 10 COME ON OVER BABY (ALL IWANTIS YOU) Christina Aguilera 11 SHOULDISTAY Gabrielle 12 BODYIIBODY Samantha Mumba 13 THE WAY IAM Eminem 14 ALLGOOD DeLaSoulfealChakî 

Wyclef Jean 
Craig David 

) ITDOESNTMATTER I THE REAL SUMSHADY l 7DAYS > ISINGS 5 TH0N6 SONG 
J 18 GETTINTNTHEWAY 

DANCE SINGLES 

Loud/Epic 6705182 (TEN) 
UniversalMCSTD 40242 (U) Jive 9251552 (P) î Virgin VUST177 (E) East West E7136 CD (TEN) Virgin VSCDT1788(E) Virgin VSCDT1778 (E) Epie 6699992 (TEN) RCA 74321799912 (BMG) Go Beat/Poiydor GOLCD32 (U) WildCard/Polydor 5877752 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4974252 (U) Tommy Boy TBCD 2154B (P) Interscope/Polydor 4973422 (U) Virgin VUSCD167 (E) Jive 9251262 (P) Columbia 6697782 (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4973792 (U) Wildstar CDW1LD 30 (TEN) 

12 UD BUMP N GRIND (I AM FEELING HOTTONIGHT) M Dubsféal Lady Saw 13 133 I JUST WANNA LOVE U (GIVE IT 2 ME) JayZ 

WEAWEA317T(TEN) Oefected DFECT24R (3MV/TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4974701 (U) Data DATA15T(3MV/TEN) Serious SERR028T (V) Xtravaganza X2H112 (3MV/TEN) NuLife/Arista 74321817101 (BMG) Nukleuz NUKP0277 (ADD) Neo NE012045 (V) Phaze One PHAZE 03 (SMV/TEN) Nukleuz NUKP0262 (ADD) TeIstarTSTAS3129(BMG) DefJam 5727451 (U) ihlan Neltwerk331061 (P) ffrrFX388 (TEN) Nukleuz NUKPA 0185 (ADD) Hooj Choons HOOJ101R (V) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
So Soiid Crevv R Various THEW Wu-Tang Clan I THE MARSHALL MATHERSLP Eminem BORNTQ DOIT Craig David MUSIC Madonna Maver IN A BEAUTIFUL PLACE OUT IN THE COUNTRY Boards Of Canadc LYRICIST LOUNGE - VOL 2 Various THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL Desliny's Child PURE GARAGE III Various 

MUSIC VIDEO 

i CUFF RICHARD: Countdown I ERITNEVSPEARS: In Hawaii 1 SHANIA TWAIN: The Platinum Collection î ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Jcsus Christ Supeistar I Al: In ITia Pleure ! MICKAEieALLThis Time ll's Personal 

Ea VARIOUS ARTISTSlHip Hop Concert Up RÛBBIE WILLIAMS: Rock DJ OASIS: FnmlliatTo Millions ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Whero Egos Dnro THE CQRRS; Lire AI Lonsdowno Road FIVE; Fivo Lï»e ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & 

less RELENT8T/RELENT8MCSISMV/TENI Ram -/- (SRD) Epie-/4995764 (TEN) nlerscope/Polydor 4906291/4906294 (Ul Wildstar-/CAWILD 32 (BMG) /arnet Bros 9362478651/9362478654 (TEN) WarpWAP144/-(V| Rawkus-MPI 

Chiysalis 4324273 nor Music Vision 8536531203 BMG Video 74321/00153 Universal Video 0616833 ILC Video EflElBl 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

3 DEMONS FalhoySilm (negospel-Mbeil stumerm in toor-Wing Stinlon Wirriois mes) i) AMERICAN BOOTYJakatla Z Records (Dive Leehousefàck fealuring music hom Ihe film Amicin Bsiuly) t) THEPHANTOM(VERSIONEXCURSION)Layo&Bushwacka 10Kilo lÊxcellent updaled version ol Renegsde Soundwave's classic club hit) 1) SPACEDINVADER Hallras Delecled 
3 MOUNTAINS Meeker Underaal (Wilh remixes Iront label boss Darren Emerson and Loltie) a SATURDAY DUB Mutlny On The Booly Whllelal (Boolleg bouse mes olAlexaitderOneal S Cherelle'sSalurday Love) a DELIUER ME Sister Bliss Multlply (Fealuring mixes Iront X-Press 2andLeeCoombs) 3) MY BEAT Blaze feat Palmer Brown Klckin' imioagbnevmlrrnmbissstkirindDeMCidedsOisatCmismil 3) TOMMORROW Dumonde VC Recordings frmammi'ssItepttgiiplobeelKghbmiiiiesmiIttegmliiitlLiitie) 3 THE UNDERGROUND Celeda Star 69 

1 Eâ3 SUNSHINE (HERE i ANI) Ra SeeldiitdPeMI 
EVERYTHING l PLAY Lost 'N' i (Funky bouse lune withn ONCE MORE The Orb 

12 (15) 
13 (11) 
14 csa FREE FOR LIFE OJ Pierre Azull (Deep hypnotic jazzy bouse groove) 15 E3 l'VE GOTTHE FEELING The Guidance Velvel 
16 ra CANT KEEP ME SILENTAngelic Serlous (Crossat!iliiiicelelloiv-iiptoltsMyTmtr,ilhmislmtJixlgeJitlesiiidSioitxl 17 ra COMMUNICATION 2 NONEHardlloor Harthouse (Taken front IheirSo What album v/ilh a nets/mix front GelFucked) 18 ra MY MEMORY ISBACKJamnesia IDJ (Well-produced lough progressive hoose) 19 ra SQUAT De La Seul TommyBoy (M vools Iront Beisfes Mite D endAthock plus m Im Smlcb Pemrts) 20 ra ENVIRO EP The Bronx Dogs MathleBar (The BrmDogs headina house direction tsilh Ibis lltree-lrack EP)  - -jd; UaitelOt/ S«iinls/R/uioflast«: 

ititHCMiftirwt omm 
URBAN TOP 20 

8 INDEPENDENT WOMEN Desllny's Chlld Columbia 3 BAG LADY Erykah Badu Molown 2 INCOMPLETE Sisqo Del Soul 3 WALKING AWAY Cralg David Wildstar 4 AFTER PARTY Kollee Brown 6 STAN Eminem 4 HE LOVES U NOT Dream pun uanny 2 KEEP YOUR WORRIES Guru's Jarramalarr leal. Angle Slone Virgin LaFace/Arlsta LaFace/Arista Oysler Music 

rscope/Polydor 

131610 
15 ra 
1714 5 

YOU MAKEMESICKPInk BEST BY FAR (LP SAMPLER) i IJUST WANNA LOVE U Jay-Z DeUam GRAVEL PIT/PROTECT YA NECK (THE JUMP OFf) Wu Tang Clan Loud IN MY MUSIC Al Jarreau leal, Phile Dawg Unlversal Jazz DON'T BRING SAND TO THE BEACH Kinnda lier LOVE DON'T COST A THING Jenniler Lopez Epie 911 Wyclel Jean leal. Mary J. Blige Columbia CASE OF THE EX (WHATCHA GONNA DO) Mya Unlversily SHAKE YA ASS Myslikal Jive PIRE Busla Rhymes Eleklra 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
5 2 NEEDIN' U II David Morales près. The Face leal. Julie! Roherts Manilesto U 2 ONLY YOU Godwin Sound Design 1 3 CAMELS Sanlos Incentive 29 2 SYNAESTHESIA (FLY AWAY) The Thrillseekers (eal. Sheryl Dean Neo 27 2 BETTER LlKE THIS Nipster feat. Jane Vaughan Epie 22 2 PLEASE STAY Kylie Minogue Parlophone 3 3 TOUCH ME Rul Da Silva féal. Cassandra Kismet 21 2 PLAYED-A-LIVE (THE BONGO SONG) Salri Duo Serious/AM:PM 4 2 MAS QUE NADA Colour Girl leal. PSG 4 Liberty I 34 2 ONCE MORE... The Orb Island 133 REMEMBERMEJorio ! 2 3 DREAM TO ME Dario G l 24 2 PISTOLWHIP Joshua Ryan NuLife/Arisla i ra ONE NIGHT LOVE AFEAIR Angels Of Love (eat. DJ Carlko Carila Neo i 8 4 THE FIELDS OF LOVE ATB leal. York Kontor/Edel i 18 4 EVERY TIME YOU NEED ME Fragma (eat. Maria Rubia Positiva ' 25 2 HEARTBREAK HOTEL/GREATEST HITS MEGAMIX Whilney Houston Arisla 113 5 IT'S A GOOD LIFE Cevin Fisher leat. Ramona Keller Wonderboy I ra OUTTHERE Lucid Delirious/lndirect I 9 2 HIGHER & HIGHER DJ Jurgen AM:PM I 7 3 HEAVEN & EARTH Red Slinky ! 6 3 GONNA CATCH YOU (GORDON'S GROOVE) Lonnie Gordon VC Recordings I 39 2 SWEETNESS Xstasia Liquid Assel I 33 2 THE BELLS Terpsichord Cream i ra AlWAYSHEnSERTO RESPECT AND HOHOUR YOUR MOmERDcsteil Go Beat/Polydor i 12 5 MY FEELING Junior Jack Defected ' ra IF I EVER FEEL BEnER Phoenix Source i 11 3 SWEET SURRENDER/I LOVE YOU Sarah Mclachlan Arisla ! 15 4 I PUT A SPELL ON YOU Sonique Serious/Universal-lsland ) ra CELEBRATE OUR LOVE Alice Deejay Positiva I 23 7 PLEASE DON'T TURN ME ON Artlul Dodger teaturing Lifford ffrr ! 20 2 WHO'S THE BETTER MAN Robbie Craig & Gerideau flrr i 37 4 SALSOULNUGGET (IF U WANNA) M&S présents... Ifrr t ra MESCULITO/PILGRIMAGE Sourmash Hooj Choons i 31 5 STORM ANIMAL Slorm Data i 16 3 SHOW ME A Man Possessed Prognosis I 10 4 INNER LAUGH Roland Kllnkenberg Lost Language i 40 7 OPERATION BLADE Public Domain Slinky/Xtravaganza ) ra PORT OF YOKOHAMA Icebreaker International IT ) 30 5 INTRO Alan Braxe & Fred Falke Présents Running Vullure/Credence 
SMILE Future Breeze 2 DON'T BRING SAND TO THE BEACH Kil 3 BOOM SELECTION Genius Cru 4 WALK OF LIFE Billie Piper 5 LIGHTSPEED Oliver Lieb 6 EISBAER Groovezone 7 CHASING THE SUN Planel Funk 8 FINAL THOUGHTSRinger 9 BUMP'N'GRIND M-Dubs 10 BOYS B.O.N.  

Nebula 

DANCE 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 
Jb hits than ararSPier to lit of 1998. The resuit is an only be talking another runaway number one, W about David Morales présents The Face s h which has been rembœd with Juliet Roberts now taking the vocalist's rôle. Roberts has had seven previous number one dub hits, registering her first five in a 14-month period between July 1993 and September 1994, when she took pôle position with Free Love, Caught In The Middle, I Want You/Again, and then with reissues of Caught In The Middle and I Want You. She returned to the summit in December 1997 with So Good and most recenlly topped the chart with her remake of Donna Summer's Bad Gitls in i of Needin' U and Juliet he record establlshing a ifthe upfront Club Chart white jumping 134 on the Pop Chart,-Making a strong bid td reclaim her queen of pop tiUe from young pretenders like Britney Spears and Christma Aguilera. Kylle Minogue has made a dramaUc retum to form in the latter haif of this year, scoring a number one hit with Spinning Around 

the Kids duet with Rc A Night Lii 
ie making with Please Stay, which soars 8-1 on the Pop Tip chart this week, estabiishing a lengthy lead over Fragma 's Every Time You Need Me. Minogue's single includes mixes by Métro, 7th District Inc and the highly-vaunted Hatiras. Meanwhile, Kylie's pal Robbie Williams débuts at 16 with Suprême, a notable feat for a record currently only promoed on CD...Topping the Utban Chart for the fiftb time in eight weeks. Destiny's 

week. Sisqo is also in the chase, with a 73% in support for his Incomplète single lifting it 5-3...The only record appearing in ail three club charts is the upcoming Whltney Houston single. Heartbreak Hôtel, which is flipped by a Greatest Hits Megamix. The Houston single jumps 25-17 on the upfront chart. débuts at nine on the Pop Chart and slips 2740 on the Urban Chart 
POP TOP 20 

ia leal. Maria Rubia Positiva 2 PLEASE STAY Kylle Minogue 3 EVERY TIME YOU NEED IT" 2 HIGHER S HIGHER DJ Jurgen AM:PM 2 KEEDiN'U II OiviS Morales près. Tbe Face leil.Jeliel Roberts Mauileslo 2 BEHER UKE THIS Nipster feat. Jane Vaughan Epie a SYNAESTHESIA (FLY AWAY) Tbe Ibrillseekers leal, Sbetyl Dean Neo 2 DREAM TO ME Dario G Manileslo 3 BOYS B.O.N. Epie S REART8REAK HOTEL/GREATEST HITS HECAUXWbibiei Houston Arista 4 I PUT A SPELL ON YOU Sonique Serious Records 3 CAMELS Sanlos Incentive 4 JUST KEEP THINKING ABOUT YOU Gloria GaynorLoglc/BMG 3 GONNA CATCH YOU (GORDON S GHOOVE) toonle Gordon VC Recordings a OUTTHERE Lucid Oelirious/lndirect 4 THE FIELDS OF LOVE ATB leal. York Kenlor/Edel a SUPREME Robbie Williams Cbryalls 

euerything you need to knoui abouî 
dance music and club culture... 

and plenty you don't 

liuing and breathing dance music 
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ALL THE CHflBTS 
EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• UB40's cover of the Doors' classic Ught My Pire was a damp sqdttTm CIN terms. It reached number 63 last week to 
chart hits net leaïbecause it " bas been vlrtually ignored by radio. It did perk up slightly last week, however, amassing 68 plays and a big enough " 11-95 >n the alrplav chart. 

• Wyclef Jean and Mary J. Blige's 911 enters the CIN chart at number nine and the airplay Top 50 at number 49 this week. Its appearance in the latter would not have happened had it not received a couple of spins from Radio Two, which is supplementing its rock and pop with increasing injections of black 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

Craig David continues to ride the airplay chart with Walking Away enjoying a fourth easy victory at the summit, having increased its plays to a best-yet 2,776. while maintalning its audience ai more than 104m for the second straight week. The song remains number one on Radio Two, where it was aired a further 22 times last week (down three on the previous frame). Radio Two remains the largest single contributor to its overall audience, contributing 20.8% of its total, compared to Radio One's 18.6% (from 21 plays) and Capital FM's 10.2% (66 plays). Together the three stations make up almost exactly hait of the song's exposure, although their combined tally of 109 plays is less than 4% of its total. While Craig David's support Is almost static at number one, Destiny's Child are 

and 160,000 listeners to reach 2,171 plays and an audience of 86.98m. Madonna's Don't Tell Me slips into third place behind them, with slightly more plays (2,215) but an audience measured at more than 8m fewer. The latter track is one of three songs in the Top 10 by French writers (Mirwais wrote the tune, Madonna the lyrics) the others being Datt Punk's One More Time, which was 

oie exception could be the Rui Da Sllva track Touch Me. Having already 
influential club charts the t rapidly escalating support : 

has moved 45-26-15 on the airplay chart in the last fortnight. Its rapid ascent is partly due to massive support from Radio One, where it shared top billing on the mostplayed list last week alongside Jay-Z's I Just Wanna Love U (Give It II Me), both tracks being aired 40 times. The Rui Da Silva track is also getting increasing support elsewhere, too, its other plays last week adding up to 407 compared to 221 the week before. 2-7-25-23-40-84: an odd, uneven and very rapid demise for the Spice Girls- Holler which has managed to départ the Top 50 three times more quickly than any other top five hit mus iar. airplay hit this year, despite actually checkmg Another 2 its décliné three weeks ago, when it Robble Willi somehow managed to improve 26-23. Its 7-4, not leai fast fade cannot be blamed on pressure from One/Radio ' on'smost either a group or solo follow-up. No new now getting Spice Girls single has yet been serviced, dio. and while Melanle C's If That Were Me is mai 

only slow progress, climbing 30-29-25 in the last fortnight. The highest new entry to the American airplay chart a fortnight ago, Love Don't Cost A Thing repeats the feat here this week, Debuting on the Top 50 at number 30, the track is the introductory single from Jennifer Lopez's JLO album and finds the actress/ singer in urban mode. The dash to support the track is not, surphsingly. led by Radio One - where it was aired 14 times last week - but by ILR stations, with Capital's 36 plays representing its 
ns' Suprême, which lei 

of only a handful of recor 50 plays from the two stations the last three years.  
THE BOX m I STUDENT TOP 1 EH 

STAN Eminem Interscope/Polydor ITS THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL Steps Jive CANT F1GHT THE MOONLIGHT LeAnn Rimes Curb/London NEVER HAD A DREAM COME TRUE S Club 7 Polydor 3 PLEASE STAY Kylie Minogue Parlophone 
ROCK DJ Robbie Williams Chrysalis WHO LET THE DOGS OUT? Baba Men Edel S SAME OLD BRAND NEW YOU Al Columbia 

1 1 STAN Eminem Interscope/Polydor 2 2 ONCE AROUND THE BLOCK Badly Drawn Boy Twisted Nerve 3 m NEXT YEAR Foo Fighters RCA 4 5 ONE MORE TIME Daft Punk Virgin 5 4 DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT Toploader S2 6 6 GRAVEL PIT Wu-Tang Clan Loud/Epic 7 10 SUPERHERO Reef S2 8 E33 WARNING Green Day Reprise 9 3 ORIGINAL PRANKSTER The Offspring Columbia 10 8 INDEPENDENTWOMEN Destiny's Child Columbia 

top Qina 
SBy—; 

od):uk Ema 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 
ESSlcôS 

iMili TWO PLAYLISTS 

MTV UK 

Naïve Song Mirwais: Flnd My Baby Moby 

CAPITAL RADIO 
v5.aV7 capitol un 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 
& 

TOP 50 t6 DEGEMBER 2000 

mm WALKING AWAY Craig David 

■ Hf ^18 

21 a ; « INCOMPLETE à 22 3, 2 o INNER SMILE 
zl 

DONTTHINK l'M NOT 
Is 

à 30 K 

HP PLEASE STAY HOLD ME_ 

ii ii OPERATION BLADE (BftSS lN TRE PLACE I Pubhc Dom 

S S 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE TOP 10 MOST ADDED TOP 10 GROWERS 
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NEW RELEASES - for week starting decembEj_L8i_2000^^_^^^ 
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 169 • YEAR 10 DATE: 13,985 RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
MEW RELEASES 

:RONTUNE RELEASES 

I I 1 THE CHORDS: This What Thev Want 

i.iMiiiim 
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NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

forttie next six 

SINGLES 
SEEZ1. 

• 3 

Mjc£né Renegades 0°Funk (Epie) 
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virtuebroadcasting.com 
london . toronto . sydney . mexico city 

^^3523^1 T 020 7323 6850 
F 020 7323 6847 
E info@virtuebroadcasting.com 

Europe's leading Internet 
broadcasting service 

streaming and hosting facilities 
inçluding global broadcast network 

live event streaming 

-dedicated in-house internet studios 

production/editing services 

Madonna at Brixton Academy Paul McCartney at the Cavern Club 
Radiohead 
Fun Lovin' Criminals 

Jean Michel Jarre Millenium Concert 
Fatboy Slim live in New York 
Mel C 
Supergrass 
Richard Ashcroft 
Massive Attack 
Elvis Costello 
Reef 

Blur 
Hanson 
Travis 
Faithless 
WembleyTV 
Suede 
Gomez 
Coldplay 

Bmlln&preview bL 

M 

dum dums (BTOpenworld Music Channel) The Wlldstar Records act were recorded for the UK's first dedicated broadband concert at Klng Tufs Wah- Wah Hut In Glasgow on October 18. The 
BTOpenworld subscrlbers slnce la 

Dubbed a "zinestream" by technical and production collaborators Tomado Productions, the package features a comblnation of live footage and other materlal such as promotional videos, lyrics and original artwork. 
WREE TENORS CHRISTMAS (onlineclassics.com) This production of Sony Classlcal's The Three Ténors - captured last Christmas at Vienna's Konzerthaus with technical back-up by Medlawave - will run on Onlineclasslcs.com throughout the 

The site introduces a new webcast roughly every two weeks. This one allows fans to enjoy Pavarotti, Carreras and Domingo in full flight as they tackle such operatlc standards as John Lennon's Happy Chrlstmas/War Is Over, Whlte Christmas and Jlngle Bells. 
DAVID GRAY (wembleyiv.com, davldgray.com) The unassumlng East-West singer- songwriter demonstrates a hitherto unsuspected compétitive streak with a Brixton Academy webcast less than three weeks after fellow Warner artist Madonna stole the global iimelight with the same trlck. The show will air on December 17 and is the first webcast to be offered out by Wembley TV as it attempts to extend its famous brand name into the fieid of production and distribution, with an emphasls on The concert itself will rcorded on December 16 and 
FOO FIGHTERS (cyberconcerts.com) The first event from UK music Industry vétérans Peter Rudge and Bryan Morrlson's Cyberconcerts brand Is a 

pay-per-view of Dave Grohl and band, recorded in America last month and se to go live In eatly January. Prlces and e 
but extras Include multiple caméra angles (pictured) and a plcture quality whlch Cyberconcerts clalms will be 

MADONNj 

A TURNIH 
Will last week's ambitious webcastby I 

"webcast" was not a household te m weeks ago, it certainly is now. 

represented a even by Mador 
To MSN, its hosting and pr partners and th industries as a whole, it marks the most ambitious dry-run to date for the technology which could soon permit broadcasters to offer br promotional services across a set of converged platforms. Although officiai live viewing figures for 

suggested that MSN's target of 9m 
night. Needless to say, the quality of that experience was only ever going to be as good as the individual's internet connection. As the mainstream press was quick to point out, many failed to gain access and many others experienced a grainy, frequently interrupted transmission. Some have suggested that if the webcast had a failing, it was over-ambition. The promotion put behind it guaranteed that demand on the night would far outstrip supply. Furthermore, the TV-quality production, filmed with a 21-camera crew, 
were unable to process the rapidly-changing picture. "It would have been better if they had used a single Madonna shot throughout, rather than constant zooming and panning, because that créâtes interférence and uses up a lot of bandwidth," says Astream managing director Alex Wolfe. MSN's hope is that the prospect of future online happenings in this vein will be enough to drive the growth of high-speed 
for services which are of sufficient quality to generate not just rather barbed publicity. 

Those involved in the webcast point out that Paul McCartney's Cavern gig last December, the blggest webcast up until that time, managed only 3m streams during its on-demand period. Just one year later, MSN is expecting to have sent out a total of 30m live and on-demand streams in the 10 days before the Madonna gig is taken down tomorrow (Tuesday). Not only that, but 
widened or bypassed ar 

a global basis, the quality of streamed material is guaranteed to improve beyond ail récognition. More intriguing than the current teething problems in the supply chain is the potentlal demand that the MSN event highlighted. "The figure I would love to know is the number of people who tried to get online and failed, because that is the market - the latent audience that wanted to be a part of it but couldn't be," says Paul Morrison, managing director of Done & Dusted, which produced the Madonna webcast. "1 don't give a monkey's how many people logged onto the live webcast - the big number Is the 20m or 30m who 
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lA'S BRIXTON GIG MARKS 

16 POINT IN WEBCASTING 
tiby MSN and Done & Dusted step up the race to improve the speed of consumer net access? By Adam Woods 

Qnllnepreview 
(virtuetv.com, the-rafl.com, 
Scheduled to run head-to-head with the Queen's Speech on Christmas Day at 3pm, thls recordlng of Amen's Manchester Hop & Grape gig last weekend promises to offer a 

Vlrgin's frequently-vexed LA punk-mr 

| It s onl 
Rocco 
and roll 

P m 

webcast must qualify as 
music télévision - in the UK at least - attracts relatively modest audiences. Those who took part in the venture attest to the surge in demand on the night in 

'I have never seen anything like it," says Chris Framplon, chief executive of MediaWave, the weboasting specialist which co-ordinated the digital distribution of the webcast, in partnership with erstwhile rivais Virtue Broadcasting, Navasite, Akamai and Keel. "With the Paul McCartney webcast at the end of last year, we thought we had really pushed it as far as it would go. But thls time we pulled together 4,000 servers Worldwide, and that just shows what is 
"Over the past year we have taken the time to really look at our infrastructure and find out which are the best ways of avoiding bottlenecks and delivering a good service," says Frampton. "In the next 12 months, the technology is going to move on much, much 
If the work-in-progress status of today's webcasting technology has one positive side, it is that artists, their managers and record companies are increasingly prepared to provide content, safe in the knowledge that a live internet broadcast is highly unlikely to canmbalise record sales. "The^rcsistance is lessening by the 

festival season virtually created policy among record companies, who realised they were going to have to sit down and weigh up the promotional value of some of the offers they were receiving." The list of medium-to-large-sized artists whose live performances have been recorded for webcast is now significantly longer than the list of those who have abstained - although there are those particularly large acts who 
MUSIC WEEK DECEMBER 16 2000 

see little need for the publicity. There was widespread spéculation that MSN paid Madonna an appearance fee - a suggestion which MSN déniés absolutely. Instead, it claims to have offered promotion to the value of £30m - a heady figure, and one which suggests that free webcasts could be here to stay. even after the introduction of pay-per-view. "1 don't think there is going to be just one set track for this," says Virtue Broadcasting director Nick English. "Even on télévision, a lot of record companies and a lot of artists sr agree to do pay-per-view. because they de of relationship with their fans." In the week of Madonna's Brixton concert, sales of her M ;d by ali st 86% as 13,500 copies and shot back into the ' 10. If webcasts continue to be used as promotional tool in this way, some havi even suggested that webcasters shouk entitled to a share of the royalties whic resuit from a successful event. "That is obviously an antagonistic strategy, and not one that we plan to u but people are just trying to work out a model to keep th'- h'"" the bs 
David Gray, Ooberman and Gong. "There an larger artists who are still asking for cash ii return for the pleasure of recordmg them and sending it over the internet. It is a very tricky problem." Pioneer pay-per-view models such as MCY.com in the States and UK-based Cyberconcerts - which makes its début webcast in the new year (see breakout. p28) - are beginning to test the potentiai of the virtual box office, relying m part on demand from narrowband customers. With ail registratior and significantly smaller crowds tnan Madonna's free concert attracted, time will very soon tell if webcasting can pay for itself. 1 

îd out in advance, 

Annie@lt (netbeat.com) Vétéran DJ and broadeaster Annie Nightingale présents thls twice-weekly internet interview show from January, broadcasting from Netbeat's own studio at the Bralnyard complex in London. The flrst three guests are Howard Marks David Holmes and the notoriously récalcitrant Kevin Shields, giving what is said to be his flrst live Interview for seven years. The show aims to revel in its pirate status, and will go out unedlted, with pre-recorded shows giving way to live content as a sériés get under way. 

With an audience of 150 million people Internet broadcasting is the future 

Astream offers clients in the music and film industries an end-to-end streaming média soiution to broadcast live and on-demand audiovisual materiaiover the Internet 
From Net radio through to Internet TV , Whatever your broadcasting requirements Contact Astream for a one-slop streaming solution 

Capture -> EEncode; -> Host -> F'utoiicise 

Web Studio 

www.Astream.co.uk S llfTlii G i 
Call stream on +44 (0)20 7681 8282 or e-mail info@astream.co.uk 



broadbandopîions 
CABLE The UK's two leadlng consumer cable operators. Telewesl and NTL (incorporating Cable & Wlreless), are both Just past mid- way through rolling eut broadband capabillties to thelr régional eatchment areas, though they have not actively broadcast thelr subscrlber levels. Both use thelr cxisting cable connections, whlch already supply telephony. TV and Interactive services. In addition, both offer unlimlted fatoadband a flat fee, like_ÏUSL. InTHe 

IS BROADBAND AS GOOD 

The arrivai of broadband may not 
be ail it is cracked up to be, 
according to the analysts. Those 
expecting a perfect high-speed 
service for the home and office 
may be disappointed. Mike Exon 
and Adam Woods report 

simultaneously through At this stage, while th broadband platforms roi (see breakout, p28), 1 
through the existing téléphoné lines. A ruling by Ottel that BT must "unbundle" the local loop, the last mile of copper cable whlch connects 

H s the infinité potential of the internet [lhas been called into question by inadéquate technology and crippling humes of consumer traffic, so broadband as increasingly been name-checked as the alution to ail our online problems. Broadband is the name given to a raft of able, satellite, digital and wireless ichnologies that will enable higher-speed 

as notionally thrown 
So goes the theory, and indeed most of it is well-founded. But since the August launch of the UK's first digital consumer broadband service. BTopenworldls ADSL (assymetric digital subscrlber line), reality has bitten hard. The monthly subscriotion rate of £^0 has been attacked as being too high; Bl of making it difficult for 

NTL offers the service at £40 a month with a.£149 connection feeTwIiïïe TelewêiTsTIfiûêyondeTsystem (plctured) is charged af £33 a month, plus a £50mgn- 

exchanges, levying high service charges against those telcos wishing to use its infrastructure; and the company has 
- usualiy a normal téléphoné 

DSL (Digital Subscribee Line) By next July, 14 broadband operators wlll have launched DSL services over the System currently owned by BT. BT has already rolled out the required 

Dubbed "the fat pipe" and promising rapid, 24-hour internet access at a fixed monthly'rate, broadband certainly appears to stnke at the heart of most of the dial-up user's bitterest complaints. It aims to create reliable connections of at least 10 
will enable multiple channels of data to be carried through a single link, which means 

In August, web analyst Forrester Research described current broadband navailable, unaffordable, to Europe's masses", that change is expected 

ns the biggest single reb access, although ill relatively low. After more than a year, the US has only just passed the 1m mark, with key players which include Excite@Home and AT&T Broadband. The most significant broadband business outside the US is Chello, operated by Netherlands-based cable group UPC, although it has no significant UK presence. Plans for a merger of Chello and the 

Îtort"® 

ïiort"® ,«6601®' 
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The best seat in the house 

You've got the content. We've got the secure broadcast 
network. Together we can stream high-quality, full-screen 
média content - embedded with advertising, merchandising 
and sponsorship tie-ins - to paying fans around the world. 
Now you can offer everyone the best seat in the house and 
still control the show. 
To g et your copy of Madge.web's Commercial Guide 
to Rich Content, visit; 

www.madgeweb.coin/mw 
Your ticket to a richer music experience. 
Corne and see us at MIDEM, stand 26.07 

madge 
rich content, rich rewards :&uueb 



BROADBAND & WEBCASTING 
broadhandog.'.'Pns ||g pgy || (ISbOle 

i capable of turning a mass market product Into a niche one, simply by charging for it. Whlle high-profile - - bave reglstered audiences well int millions, those who have charged customers for the privilège have foum that they are dealing In considerably 
jEHSt^dig^Sc site Backstreet Boys: one o, the MCY.com is said to have pulied in 27,000 use of the Ozzfest webcast. 

offered on MCY's pay-per-view service 
But the cuttlng-edge players are not Whlle the entrance fee has yet to be solely to be found in the States. In January, settled, the necessary bandwidth capacity 

ig of a Foo Fighters glg. up," says W 
gjve^hem^tho rlght to offert a^ pertnanent success to oate wnn a cunceiwiy ^ ^ «.yocicuiiceiis «a» u|j w "^'^^"b^iîd-'W^h^^e^ 

the bm^bemg^at least 

EXPER 1 ENCE ■S.EVER 

m 

Europe s Leading Webcaster of 
Live Music Events 

behmd ail of Europe s most important online events, including the record-breaking webcast of Madonna from The Brixton Academy. 

When you need to be absolutely certain your event 
will fulfil its potential - you need MediaWave. 

Jcstablished in 1995, MediaWave is rerost experienced company - with skills, infrastructure, bandwidth ar hosting capacity to deliver the intei for you. 

Otm^ecent webcasts include: ■ Robbie Williams and Kylie Minogue from Manchester ■ Paul McCartney Live from the Cavern ■ 95.8 Capital FM's Party in the Park ■ The UK Online Music Awards ■ Fat Boy Slim, Backstreet Boys and Westlife 

msn 
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APPOINTMENTS 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
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Slin^ 
A division of the UK's hottest clubbing brand, Slinky Music Ltd is currently establishmg itself as one of the most dynamic and respected Dance labels in the UK. Having fimshed this year off with the incredible success of Public Domain's "Opération Blade" Slinky enters 2001 armed with truly exceptional scheduie of single and albums. Operating at the cutting edge of the industry Slinky enjoys a peerless réputation for quality, innovation and professionalism. Based in Bournemouth the company is undergoing a phase of rapid expansion and is seeking individuals of the very highest calibre to fill the following positions. 

PR/MEDIA CO-ORDINATOR Taking control of ail areas of press and promotion for the Slinky brand you will have a proven track record at achieving high levels of média exposure in the music/clubbing arena. Building on an established, crédible profile you shall develop a média strategy compatible with the companies aspirations. An ability to operate effectively under pressure and exceptional communication skills are essential as is a comprehensive understanding and passion for dance music. You shall also have an excellent knowledge of multimédia developments, stratégies and implementations. 
MANAGER already aspects of national dance :ed States. You le industry, and spectrum. You rsitive, dynamic 

sxperience and 

In this position you will demonstrate a superb quality to capitalise strong overseas produot sales and take responsibility for ail £ 

EEJ 
International Marketing - Personal Assistant 
Working for a very international team based in London 
We are looking for a flexible, organised, hard-working and cheerful 
person to join our team. Expérience in the music industry useful and 
knowledge of Word for Windows 98, Excel and Lotus Notes. 
European language(s) an advantage. Varied duties including général 
secretarial work. 
Please fax (on 020 7482 4470) or e-mail (abigail_desmond@edel.com) 
your cv to us stating current salary. 
Closing date for applications Sunday 17th December 

music week 

Telesales Team Leader We have a bot set that needs filling... and soon. Sales is a large part of the job (including responsibility for the West End), with additional day-to-day responsibility for supervising and overseeing the telesales team; you will need to be vivacious, self-motivated, conscientious and (ideally) with experience in a supervisory capacity to occupy the vacant chair. If you fit the bill, then send your CV to: Pete Barnett, Pinnacle Imports, Electron House, Cray Avenue, St Mary Cray, Orpington, Kent BR5 3RJ Fax; 01332 619257 

Kjckin Music Limited requires a 
FINANCE MANAGER 

organisatlonal skills and good ail round HT skills. 

SSSotNeWMi 

CAREER RECEPTIONIST . f d . 
n f\ n ri I p Permanent and Temporary -■ -* * CI. X v > Music Resourcing 020 7935 3585 

SELLERS OF MUSIC REQUIRED z. hardworking, trustworlhy, responsible and   -I knowlcdgeable in R'n'B, Rap, 
usic retail ot :s for the 

your CV right pcople in this small but busy CD If you would like to arrange an inter with a covering letler to: Musiq Recrùitmcnt, Studio 83. 235 Larls Court Road, London SW5 9FE 

RE-ISSUE RECORD LABEL REQUIRES Ab 1 
EXPORT SALES MANAGER This is a new position specifically created strong overseas, catalogue based, linisl MSïïer* 

within the industry, and an existing corn stribution spectrum. 
In short the successful candidate will bs that they can "Hit the ground mnning" a and positive contribution from the off. Indm^a6"0 

The rémunération package will reflect tr ability of the successful candidate. If you would like to know more, please ; >end your CV to: 
aToXuVci^lS nSEl'sUR 

BoroughdfPoole 
USE MUSIC WEEK CLASSIFIED T0 

ADVERTISE YOUR PR0DUCT OR 
COMPANY T0 THE WORLD- 

MIDEM ISSUES 
20th JAN - 27th JAN 2001 

Call Alex on 020 7940 8580 .!-.Kriitoii@united business medta.com 
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CLASSIFIED BUSINESS 

020 7261 0118 

Hall Wallace Press and Promotion PR to the Stars seek new clients to push & plug 07885 749612 low rate: big action david gray, russell watson, shane ritchie 
Extensive range of new retail music, video, dvd and games fixtures 

• DVD authoring & duplication sji/s* • video & CD duplication * . video encoding & streaming   ' twentieth century video , multimédia & video production |(|^[ 
• CD business cards 

1:020 8904 6271 wwww.tcvideo.co.uk info@tcvideo.co.uk f:020 8904 0172 

Cired of the same ol 

m ndy Whitmi " r 
looKing for 

IO support your new releases 

RETAIL EQUIPMENT FOR SALE STUDIO SPACE WANTE0 
WANTED 

NE 

ANNOUNCING THE DEFINITIVE DVD EVENT OF 

18 Apnl 

DVD EUROPE 2001 

18-20 April 2001 
Bosloess Design Centre, London 

Europe 2001 

19-20 April 

WHOSHOULD ATTEND? 
DVD Europe zooi is aimed at international professionals working in the areas of: ^^■Film/TV/multimedia content owners/production houses making H DVD, VHS or multimédia CDs Post production houses CD a DVD repljcating ■^■Software a hardware distributing Band retailing CD a DVD equipment manufacturing Recording studios 

/■ "■Authoring equipment manufacturing H Record labels Consumer electronics manufacturing Broadcasting 

DVD EUROPE 200a 
This is the event's third year and we will be building on the success of the previous 2 years as well as hosting the DVD Forum event on the first day of the conférence. With the tremendous feedback from previous delegates and exhibitors this will be an innovative and unmissable event for ail involved. The event will be chaired by industry experts Tim Frost and Dana Parker. Topics to be covered will be : 

BENEFITS OF ATTENDING - 
i~l High profile speakers and innovative programme 
OGood networking opportunities - the opportunity to make new contacts and meet up with old ones 

Chance to visit a great exhibition md take advantage of one-to-one démonstrations of new products E» 

FOR FULL INFORMATION ABOUT ATTENDING THIS UNIQUE EVENT THEN VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT DVDEUROPE2001.COM 
FOR SPONSORSHIP/EXHIBITION OPPORTUNITIES CONTACT SUKHVIR HAVRE, EVENTS MANAGER ON +44 (0)20 7940 8561 
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(mwdooley@unitedbusinessmedia.com) 

S OAUGHTHR 
sure Nicky Haslam can pull the Kates, Annas, T P-Ts and tha llk» tn h! » party animalism for the klng of the barrio, EL VEZ. The Mexiean u '® bas,1' but real A-|isters their BOBBY CARUSLE, THE , IVIoxican rocker had CHRISTINA RICCI, M fUN LOVIN' CRIMINALS, LIONEL BUIR andthese threa 
approprialely-dressed loons shaKing their bootles when ho made a guest appearance at last Wednesday's rocking XFM MERRY HEXMAS PARTY at london's Hippodrome. 
Remember where you 
heard it: Seems that the 
knock-on effects of the 
imminent closing of the 
Time Warner-AOL deal are 
already rippling out ail the 
way across the Atlantic to 
London town. As soon as that deal is 
done, expect other long-awaited changes 
to fali into place...Plus ça change: the 
first time Def Jam Island bigwig Lyor 
Cohen came to the UK was within hours 
of arriving in New York to start work as 
road manager for Run DMC. The reason? 
He was the only person in the office who 
had a passport. Now, almost 20 years 
on, he is the biggest player on the block - 
but as frantic as ever, touching down last 
week for less than 24 hours en route 

Having been at the forefront of the Take That phenomenon in hls former Incarnation as a major label executive, JEREMY MARSH (plctured, right) obviously knows what ho's dolng when It cornes to the world of teon pop. And, as our picture shows, that clearly extends to playing a supportlng rôle holding up banners In the mlddle of screaming crowds of willing teons. The Tolstar managing director found himsetf dolng Just that at BBMAK's final US tour date In Los Angeles' The Palace the other Sunday. The group went down a storm among thelr already-large Statesîde band of followers. And 

CUSTOMER CAREL1NE If you bave any comments or quelles arlslng from thls Issue o Music Week, please contact Ajax Scott at: email - ascott@unitedbusinessmedia,com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; or wrfte to - Music Week Feedback, Fburlh Floor,  8 Montague Close, London SEL 9UR. 

from Tokyo and Hamburg back to NYC. 
And they still managed to crack open the 
Cristal...It's likely to make the recent pop 
battle between the Spice Girls and 
Westlife look like some kind of storm in a 
glass of fizzy pop. Simon Cowell and bis 
former BMG mucker Jeremy Marsh are 
competively sharpening their knives for 
their own personal pop battle with 
Westlife in Cowell's corner and Marsh 
with BBMak in his. Cowell was on the 
'phone to the Telstar man last week 
discussing how BBMak's LA gig had gone 
down. "Tell me they were terrible," 
pleaded the Westlife guru, who can 
celebrate precious métal dises for his 
boys ail around Europe. Marsh was quick 
to point out that on the gold dise league 
table in the States it's currently 
BBMak 1 Westlife 0, however 
...Universal is seriously close to 
cementing its place among the 
ranks of dance players... 
Achtung as one south London- 
based empire continues its 
global domination plans with a 
little financial help from its 
friends... Amid ail the on-going 
A&R moves in the pipeline, 
look for one of the biggest of them ail to 
get a promotion rather than jump ship...Word from Musîcians Union towers 
is that union officiais are having to brief incoming général secretary Derek Kay 
secretly because they have been 
instructed net to co-operate with their recently-elected leader until he takes up 

ilH 
his chair in the New Year...The rockin' 
Bishop of Oxford will prove himself a 
friend of musicians today when he raises 
a question in the House of Lords about 
section 182 of the Licensing Act 1964 - 
the two-in-a-bar rule to you and me. The 
banging Bish will be asking whether 
current législation is compatible with 
présent EU human rights législation in an 
attempt to bring forward the new 
licensing bill due sometime next year... 
Mojo's wasn't the only quiz last week: the 
LD Publîcity event last Monday at 
London's BBC Club produced a winning 
team of the company's account director 
Richard Beck, Radio One's Steve 
McKenna, The Times' Paul Sexton, The 
StaTs Ben Todd and Radio One's Hilary 
Fox...Russell Watson made his mark 
belting out Nessun Dorma which - 
translated into English - reads "none 
shall sleep". That was obviously the 
case nine months ago when Watson and 
the Music & Media Partnership's Rick 
Blaskey formulated the plans for the 
singer's The Voice album as their 
respective partners have both just 
given birth to daughters. By coïncidence, 
they've both decided to call them 
Hannah    
annual MOJO POP QUIZ, held last Wednesday in Covent Garden's Talk Of London. Amid ugly accusations of ig and calls for a recount, last year's ly plpped to the 

post by WESTSIDE with a more four points between them. Thore were long faces, too, at the Pariophone table as they were unable to top the winning £500 bid made by "a représentative of Yoko Ono" for the flrst édition of the Mojo John Lennon Commemorative Issue which was being auciioned with ail proceeds goîng to homeless charity SheKer. Picturod, lofl to right, are the winning team's players, Music Club product manager KEVIN GRAY, Westside product manager TONY ROUNCE, Démon product manager VAL JENN1NGS and Crimson product manager ALEX PULLAN. 

ïhuskweek 
Incorporating Record Mirror 
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